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ABSTRACT

Fort McMurray ís a city that is destined to grow in the future,

regardless of present economíc eondítíons. The city is surrounded by

vast deposits of oílsands. The oil contained within the oilsands will be

required by world markets some day and when that day arrives Fort

McMurray will benefít and grow tremendously.

Thís thesis exarnines how and where the city should expand in the

future. The recommendatiron of this thesis is that two new development

sítes can be utilized. The subdivísion of Timberlea has already been

started and can accomodate a doubling of the cítyrs present population of

35,000. If required the city can then expand further with the

subdivision of Forest Heíghts. The Plan in this thesís wíll accomodate

up to 155,000 people, thus it is a long range plan as the city wíIl not

reach thís population for many years.

As the cíty will grow at different rates of growth accordíng to the

supply and demand of oil this plan ís both general and flexible and has

several stages. Once the demand for oílsands oil begins the cíty wíll

grow rapidly making ít necessary to plan for larger scale developments,

whích can be built as requíred. Fort McMurray is a cíty of the future

and thís thesis is a land-use plan for that future city.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

This thesis contents include many terms both specifíc to the City of

Fort McMurray and unrelated that requíre further clarifícation. As

anyone who has not been to Fort McMurray wíll not be famíliar with many

of the terms used. Thus this Glossary has been províded.

Abasands A sma1l subdívísion.

Alberta Housing Corporation The Provincíal Governmentrs Department
of Housíng

Alsands An oil sands venture that never came
about

Arteríal Routes A major roadway that connect one
region of the cíty to another, wíth
límíted access

Athabasca Realty

Athabasca River

Beacon Hill

Bitumont

Buffer

Central Busíness District

Clearr.¡ater River

Collector

Conmuníty Park

Company Housing

The Housing Department of Suncor

The citíes largest river

A small subdívísion

The site of the first commercial oí1
sands pit forty miles north of the
city

A zone of undeveloped land used to
separate two conflícting land-uses

The commercial heart of the city; the
downtown

The cities second largest river

A roadway that connects resídentía1
street to arterial routes

A 'mediun size park centered on a
community club or a-school
A form of housing supplied by the
employer usually at reduced cost with
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company buy
homeowner

back to ínsure the

Comprehensíve Planning

Constructíon Land/Area

Developmental Planning

Dickinsfíeld

Duplex

Forest Heíghts

tr'ranklin Avenue

Freeway

Frontier

Gregoire Park

Gregoire Provincial Park

Growth Factor

Hanging Stone River

Heavy Industry

To plan for as many aspects of the
subject as possible within reason
Land that cannot be developed due to
the physical terraín

Planníng for the growth and expansion
of the cíty

Residentíal development in the sub-
divisíon of Díckins

A form of house with two units under
one roof (a1so known as semi-detached)

A proposed new development east of the
lower townsite across the Clearwater
River

A rnajor street that travels the length
of the lower townsite íncluding the
c. B. D.

A high speed arterial that ís only
accessed by other arterials

An area that ís on the fringe of
civilizatíon ísolated from other
developed areas

A subdivísíon for nobíle homes only

A large park on a lake 20 rníles south
of the cíty operated by the province

The amount the cities populatíon
increase for each job created. (Also
known as rnultiplíer and spín-off
growth)
A small ríver that flows ínto the
Clearwater

Although there is little heavy
índustry in the cíty at present, two
sites have been allocated for use by
factoríes, manufacturing firms, etc.

Residential areas of apartment blocksHígh Densíty Housíng
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Highway Sixty Three (63)

Horse River

Insitu Plant

Keyano College
Labour Turnover

Lay-out

Leísure Time

Light Industry

Linkages

Low Density Housing

Lower Townsíte

Macdonal-d Island

McKenzie Park

Medium Density Housing

Mobí1e Homes

Mobile Population

The cities main thoroughfare and only
access route to the south

A snall river that flows into the
Athabasca River

An experímental method of mining oil
from the tar sands

The cíties only community college
Employees who work only for a short
duration in order to make money and
move back to southern Canada

The plan of future Fort McMurray

The tíme an individual has to spend on
activitíes aside from work or sleep

Industry that supplíes goods and
services to the population directly,
such as auto servíces, food and
beverage and printing and publishíng

Transportation routes that link one
area with another area

Resídential areas of síngle famíly
homes duplexs and semí detached homes

The developed area of the Clearwater
Hwy that was the orígínal síte of the
settlement and includes the C.B.D.

The citíes maín park and recreation
area

The existing Industríal Park

Townhouse-type resídentíal units

A type of residence that can be easíly
moved from one síte to another

A portion of the populatíon that does
not wish to be permanent residents but
only stay for a few years to get work
experience and to save money usually
to move to southern Canada

(Refer to Growth Factor)

v1
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Neighborhood Park

Non-Renewable Resource

Northward Housing
0i1 Sands

Oil Sands Plant

A snall park usually only for
immedíate loca1 use

Oil ís a finite resource thus as other
supplies run out, further development
or the oil sands becomes more probable

The housing department of Syncrude
Land that contaíns oil ín tar and sand
deposíts
Industrial plant that mines the oil
from the tar sands

Open Space Network A system of contínuous and non-
contínuous undeveloped land set aside
for recreatíonal and aesthetic
purposes

Overburden Land and vegetation which líes on top
of oí1 sands deposits and must be
stríped away to mine the oil

Patío Housíng

Plan

A form of townhouse uníts

The layout of this thesisrs plans for
future Fort McMurray

Plateau An area of land surrounded by deep
ríver va11eys, isolatíng ít from other
areas of the cíty

Population Per Unit Average- or person per unít average -
The number of people living ín a type
of residentíal unit

Prairie One of the original three settlements
that joined to form the víIlage of
Fort McMurray. Located at the south
end of the Lower Townsite

Private Industry Businesses and Industries that are
privately owned r+¡íth no ties to any
level of Canadian Government

Regional Park A major park servicing a large popula-
tion base wíth recreational and sports
actívíties

A quiet street which runs through
neighborhoods past all homes r¡íth

Resídential Street
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Ríver Park

Row Housíng

Scenario

Semi-Detached Housíng

Set Backs

Shopping Centres

- Neíghbourhood -

Community

- Strip Malls

- Regíonal

Solar Access/Oríentation

Spín Off Growth

Squatters

Strip Míne

varíous layouts.
collector routes

They lead to

The large new park proposed to run
along the Clearwater River from
Macdonald Island to Waterways

A form of townhouse units

Hypothetíca1 versíon of possíble
future development
(Refer to Duplexes)

An area of land close to a slope that
must be left as conservatíon land due
to slope instabí1íty

There are 4 types ín thís thesis

Small mall usually contaíning convení-
ence stores, contaíning between two to
ten stores

These nalls carry a full range of
essentía1 items wíth eleven to twenty-
fíve stores and are usually índoor
ma11s

These are already ín existence in the
cíty wíth fíve to twenty-five stores

This thesis will call rnalls wíth over
twenty-five stores Regíona1 consider-
ing the size of the city

A development that is oriented to use
solar energy benefits when such a form
of energy becomes available in the
city

(Refer to Growth Factor)

People who Iíve on land iIIegal1y wíth
no right to the land

A form of miníng that strips over-
burden away in order to get at the
resource

The name of the cityrs fírst oil sands
plant

Suncor
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Syncrude

Tar Sands

Terraced Housing

Thickwood Heights

Tinberlea

Townhouses

Waterways

Zero-Lot-Line Housing

The name of the cityrs second oí1
sands plant

Another name for the oil sands

A form of townhouse uníts

A subdivision of almost 15,000 people

A new development area, with a total
projected population of 70,000 in two
stages of 35,00

A medium density form of housing that
can take the forn of various layouts

One of the oríginal 3 settlements and
now a separate subdivisíon from the
cíty

In Fort McMurray these homes are
single family homes that are buílt on
one of the lotrs property líne
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Alberta Housing Corporation

Alberta Oil Sands Environmental Research Prograrn
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Constructíon Labour Force

Canadian Natíonal Raílways

G.C.G. Engineeríng Group

General Municipal Plan

Government

Híghway Sixty-three

Kílometers Per Hour

Mobíle Homes

North East Alberta
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Person/Population per Unit Average
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INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction

canada is a eountry blessed wíth many natural resources, located in

ísolated frontier regions. In most cases when a decísion is made to

extract a particular resource, a ne\¡I town is built. such nev¡ tollns are

also knov¡n as single industry frontier resource towns' Fort McMurray'

although a city of 35,000 inhabitants is still a single índustry centre

and was buíIt to extract oil from the tar sands'

The thesis is basically divided into 3 sections; first, íntroductory

materíal, second, material on exísting condítíons, thírd, future landuse

proposals, and conclusions. However, some of the design recommendations

are inserted at some points in the second sectíon'

T.2 EXISTING CONDITIONS

The intent of this r.rork ís to provide a potentíal general land use

plan for the city of Fort McMurray, as expansion occurs beyond the

present cíty límits.

Fort McMurray has grown from a víllage of just over 1,000 to a city

of 35,000 in twenty years (1963-1983). This growth is the result of the

development of the oil sands as a commercially narketable resource

product. There are presently two oil sands plants. Once the economy

strengthens, and the oversupply of oil ends, there will most likely be

more oil sands Plants.

(Oetailed pieces of hístory witl be outlíned in paragraph form while

brief historical facts will be given in point form' )

1



Un1ess oil is replaced by an alternative energy source, Fort

McMurray wíll experience rapid growth once again, and ít is necessary to

plan for that potential growth now.

The plan will take existing land use areas and potentíal new

development areas, and mold then into a possible land use pattern for

Fort McMurrayts future. A better land use scheme for the city will be

achieved by concentrating all ne\.¡ development in one or two areas

Iímítíng the total expanse of the city.

1.3 A BRIEF HISTORY OF FORT MCMIIRRAY

Planning for the cíty in íts recent past has led to its present

pattern. The following is a brief history of the cíty focusíng on íts

recent planning policíes. (Additional information on the cityts history

ís in the Appendíx. )

i900 - The populatíon was 300 and the main function of the settle-

ment ltas transportation and trade, while the fur trade was still

important to the local economy. l Th. settlement was actually three

villages named l,laterways, the Prairie and tr'ort McMurray. The Prairie was

mídway between Waterways and the post.

1946 - The three settlements became an official víI1age rrMcMurray",2

1948 - The town of Fort McMurray was created.2

1950rs - "Sun-Oi1" (lat.er named Suncor) commenced explorations and

decíded to buíld a conmercial plant twenty miles north of Fort

McMurray. The provincíal and federal governments placed many

restrictions on such a plant, beyond only envíronmental

controls. Chuck Kníght, Mayor of Fort McMurray and former

2



1960rs

Suncor employee, said there was a good chance Suncor might have

built a neer town. However, the províncial government was

lobbied by the town of Fort McMurray to locate the employees of

the plant in the town.3

The províncíal government controlled the development permits

for the oí1 sands plant and told Suncor to locate its employees

in Fort McMurray and not to build a ner,¡ town. At thís time,

projections were that Suncor would increase the population to

5,000 and the valley of the Clearwater could hold 10,000 to

121000. However, the valley was ín a flood plaín and could not

accommodate population increases íf a second oi1 sands plant

were to be built. These poínts were not considered important

enough to build a new town on a site with fewer development

restrictions. Short-range politics and economics won out over

long-range planning. Suncor did get the benefit of the

existíng ínfrastructure and íts problems such as floodíng and a

potential shortage of developable land ín the valley.

As a result of the tendency of every new plant wantíng a new

town, the provincial government set out a policy that any plant

locating withín fifty míles of Fort McMurray would have to

locate íts employees in the town.4

At this time, a group of oil companíes collectively known as

Syncrude was doing explorations in the region and thís policy

came into effect as Syncrude selected a site twenty-fíve miles

north of the town. As a result Syncrude could not choose the

3



1963 -

1964 -

1963 - 65

1966 -

1967

I972

option of a new town and had to locate íts employees ín Fort

McMurray.5

Suncor begíns constructíon of its oí1 sands plant approximately

20 míles north of tr'ort McMurraY.6

Fort McMurray granted new town status.T

The populatíon doubles from 1,303 ín 1963 to 3,378 in 1966.8

The townr first subdivision (Poplar Grove) buitt.

The first all-weather (gravel) road to Edmonton v¡as opened.9

The Suncor plant became operational.

The townrs population was 4r984.10

Alberta housíng took over the servicing of all housíng projects

as private firms would not assume the rísk ín the growing town.

The townrs population was 8,148, a seven-fold growth in 10

years.

Syncrude started construction of its oil sands Plant'11

As Syncrude construction workers moved in, the valleyts

developable land was running out and a planníng decísíon had to

be made where to put new development.

T.4 PLANNING IN FORT MCMURRAY

1.4. 1 Planníns in the 1960rs

planning was done in Edmonton by provincial government planners who

made f ield trips to Fort l"fcMurray when nece"""ty.12
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L.4.2 Planning ín the l970rs

1970 - A planning office r¡ras located in Fort McMurray due to

economics and lobbying by the town.13

lg72 - The Clearwater Valley was running out of developable land and

David Russell, Míníster of Urban Affairs, decided to hire a private firm,

to plan for the townrs future development. At this tírne the town was

planning to put the next development across the Athabasca in Thíckwood

Heights, a large síte with a 1ot of adjacent developable land.l4 The

private planníng fírm "Cohos Evamy and Partnersrr, disagreed.

Cohos advocated scattering development on several nearby small

plateaus, with the idea that such a line of development would keep the

newttsmallt'subdivisíons dependent on the C.B.D., and ensure the C.B.D.rs

survival.l5 Cohos had the backíng of the Minister to do this and the

townrs plans for developíng Thíckwood were scratched for the moment.

There were several problems, such as the first subdívision beíng built on

the regionrs .only 
close gravel deposit. Thís po1ícy of preserving the

C.B.D. was costly as services had to be buílt up to each sma1l plateau

subdivísion, as opposed to developing one large site such as Thickwood/-

Timberlea. yet, once all the nearby pl"å..rr" had been developed, a large

site had to be chosen anyr¡¡ay. The choice was between Forest Heíghts

(across the Clearwater) and Timberlea. Economics and location favored

Timberlea as it would be cheaper than Forest Heíghts which would require

crossíng the Clearwater and putting servíces up its slopes, whereas

services to Tímberlea only had to be extended and upgraded. The location

of Tímberlea allowed good access to the plant sites while there v¡ere no
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oil plants on the Forest Heights side of the Clearwater. Timberlea was

chosen to be developed when needed.

Planning 1976 - A províncial planning teem was put in Fort McMurray

replacing Cohos.

Planning 1980 - Fort Mc}lurray became a city and hired íts own

planníng staff.

- A new regíona1 hospítal was buíIt with 150 beds and room for 150

more as needed.

1983 - The population slowed from its rapíd growth during Syncruders

construction, and has contínued growíng at a moderate rate. By 1983 the

population t{as almost 35'000.

1.5 CONCLUSION

My decisíon to do a land-use plan of Fort McMurray was based on many

factors. I worked as a planning technícian in Fort McMurray on two

occasions (1982, 1983), both vrere sunmer jobs although one \¡tas extended

in the planníng of the cíty. I am very familiar with the city and have

first hand knor+ledge of this topic. There are no new oi1 sands plants

planned, but one could be announced anytime, especially once the economy

of the country ímproves. At this point the city may experience rapid

growth once again.

Thís thesis will provide a general land-use plan of how the cíty

should grow in future years. It ís my hope that it will províde some

directíon for the future growth of the cíty.
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CHAPTER TWO

COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING AND FRONTIER RESOI]RCE COMMUNITIES

2,L INTRODUCTION

Thís thesís, whíle it ís a land use plan, will deal with some

comprehensive planníng theory as well as developmental planníng.

Developmental planning ís used to the extent that this is a development

plan focusíng on future land use.

Comprehensíve planníng has some meríts in a land use p1an. However,

it ís not the íntention of this chapter to discuss the merits of a

comprehensíve plan. Comprehensive planning is applíed, in some parts of

the thesís' starting from the assumption, based on practíce that compre-

hensive planning is an accepted tool of planning. Thus, this chapter

wí11 describe those aspects of comprehensive planníng that may be applíed

in this thesis.

Thís chapter ís divíded into three partst 2.2) A description of

comprehensive planning; 2.3) A description of frontier resource communi-

ties; 2,4) PLans for frontier resource towns

2.2 COMPREHENSIVE PI,ANNING

The term comprehensive planníng ís construed as synonymous wíth

master planning and general plans. The very term ttcomprehensívett meens

exhaustively dealing wíth as many aspects of the subject as possíble

wíthin reason.

Comprehensive planning encompasses conceptually and
analytically as many as possible of those essentÍal elements
within the primary control of the organism itself whích
determines íts course of action and influence íts development.
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It ís planning for the totalítv rather than for one or several
of íts parts; system rather than subsystem planníng. It
incorporates the best estimates that can be derived concerning
pertínent events external to the organísm.

A comprehensive plan is the product of the formulation
into a set of ínterrelated policies and sequential actíons of
the results of continuíng analysis and decísÍon with respect to
the future development of the organism. l

Since comprehensive planning is an attempt to encompass as many

elements of the plan as possíble, few if any single individuals will ever

possess all the requisite qualíties that comprehensive planning entails.

John Friedmann states comprehensive planning may best be accomplíshed

with a group of planners working closely together.2

2.2,L Comprehensive plans

Comprehensive plans deal with functional planning. In functional

planning the planner assumes the goals to be given ín the sítuatíon and

is ratíonal wíth respect to the means only.3 V¡nit. the goals are

assumed, they are based on Fact and thus can be consídered ratíonal ín

many cases. The means themselves are always construed as rational, for

example, the means of achievíng goals usually involve varíous planning

policies and programs. The goal of thís plan is to lay out a general

land-use plan for the future long-range growth of Fort McMurray.

General long-range planníng means that the plan sumnarízes
polícies and proposals and does not indicate specíal locatíons
or detaíled locatíons and the plan looks beyond the
foreground of pressing warrant íssues to the perspectíve of
problems and possibilities 20 to 30 years in the future.4

T.J. Kent lists the folIowíng as some of the content of most plans.
Most existing plan documents ínclude overviews of

essentíal background materíal concerning population, the loca1
and regional economy, the geographic setting and the historical
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development of the community. It should also include an assess-
ment of present condítions in the corrnuníty, poínting out major
problems and issues. The opportunities and needs for the future
should be discussed assumptíons and forecasts should be stated.

The general plan is not a progrem. It states the desired
ends, but does nol specify the means for achievíng them.

It ís not correct to víew the general plan 4s an ideal
pícture of the community at some date in the future.S

This is because of the possibilíty of changes ín the future, changes ín

the very instruments used to plan for the future. In short, the plan can

be amended to allow for changes ín the future, but changes in the future

cannot be amended to the plan. Thus, this plan will attempt to reveal a

desire state of affairs.6 Long range comprehensíve plans rarely specify

the detailed courses of actíon needed to achieve that desired state. By

theír long range nature they cannot do so.7

2.2.2 Planníns Legíslation

The Alberta Planníng Act does not set out a specífic definition of

comprehensive planning. It does define what every general municipal plan

has to include, by law.

A general nunícipal plan shall

a) Descríbe

i) the land use proposals for the municipalíty' and

íi) the manner of and the proposals for future development ín the

municiPalitY.

b) Designate or describe the areas of the nunicipalíty that wou1d, in

the opíníon of the councíl, be suítable for an area structure plan

or an area redevelopment plan or both;

c) Contain any other matters that the council considers n"".""tty.8
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Area structure plans and area redevelopment plans refer to an area of the

municipalÍty that requíres detaíIed planning in addition to the general

munícípa1 plan.

2.2.3 Content of the Plan

Wíth regard to the content of the plan itself, the Olmstead Bettman

idea is that the scope of the general plan should be limited to questíons

of physícaI development.9 Therefore by this definítíon a land-use plan

can be considered a general plan ín nature. The book Princio les and

Practíces of Urban Planníne suggests there are six basic requírements a

plan should fulfíIl; most of these have been díscussed already, therefore

are only briefly mentíoned.

1. The plan should be comprehensive (ín nature).

2, The plan should be long range.

3. The plan should be general (in scope).

4. The plan should focus on physical development.

5. The plan should relate physical desígn proposals to

conununíty goals and social and economic policies.

6. The plan should be first a políey instrument and only

second a technícal ínstrum.nt.10

2.2.4 Problems with Comprehensive P1anníne

There are several problems with comprehensive planning. One is that

setting objectíves in comprehensive planníng ís a complex task. Due to

the many factors involved in comprehensive planning such as defining

available resources and existing commÍtments, internal operating require-
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ments, external trends and

many interconnectíons are all

events, numerous wants and wishes and theír

ínvolved".11 Andreas Faludi states that

even a planníng team cannot be truly comprehensive.

The prescriptions of the rational planníng process are that
they must evaluate all alternative progranmes against all the
objeetíves pursued. The rational planníng process is compre-
hensive. But though planning agencies may draw on the
faculties of many índividuals and thus pool their memories,
even the most successful team stíll has f.ar too línited
capacity for simultaneously holding the mass of information to
fulfíll this prescription. Therefore, críticísms of "rational
comprehensive" planning focus,.on the sheer irnpossibilíty of
fuliitling its rã"o*r"r,ãatíons. rz

2.3 FRONTIER RESOURCE COMMI]NÏTTES

Frontier Resource Communities usually exist to exploit míneral

resources and fossíI fuels. Most of these communitíes have only one

major industry, whích ís the production of the resource in questíon.

Servíce índustries for the populatíon and support industries for the

primary índustry are usually the only other rnajor employers. However ín

most resource towns the resource industry is the only reason for the

townrs existence and íf the industry should close or falter, the

resulting repercussions on the communíty are severe.

Fort McMurray ís one of the largest single industry resource towns

in Canada (if not the largest). Resource towns in Manitoba such as Flin

Flon, Thompson, and Lynn Lake have all seen a reduction in population.

FIin Flon vras once a cíty of I2r000, but has shrunk steadíly to about

81000. Thompson Ì¡as well over 201000.at íts peak, but now has less than

151000. Lynn Lake once a town of over 3,000, has had its mine closed and

now has no reason for exístence.
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Another thing ín common most of these communíties share is

isolation. Usually when a resource is discovered it is the frontier far

beyond heavíly settled regions. As a result these conununíties are

ísolated, sometimes with no ground transportation links to settled areas.

2.4 PT,ANNING PROBLEMS IN FRONTIER SINGLE-TNDUSTRY RESO1IRCE TOWNS.

Resource towns are often located on poor terrain and have líttle

suítable land for urban development, and those areas have to be cut out

of the wilderness that has heavy vegetation cover. Often developable

sites are relatively small and dispersed. This factor and others lead to

rnany problems in these communíties, some of which include: hígh prices

for goods and servíces, high turnover in the labour force, cabin fever

(feeling of being restrícted to communíty), poor selectíon for purchase

of goods and servíces and nany others. Some of these problens are due to

the locatíon of the community but many are caused by the residents them-

selves. Thís is because most residents come from southern Canada and

they bring pre-conceived ideas with them. Although the clímate and

geography are radícally dífferent they expect to be provided with the

same services and amenitíes that were avaílable in southern Canada. New

towns have to attempt to provide as many of these amenítíes and services

as possible in order to attract people to the community. Another aspect

of southern socíety these írunigrants bring with them is the single famí1y

home (S.F.H.). ttre cost of building and maintainíng (such as heating

costs) are hígher ín the nerl towns but the S.F.H. is stil1 the most

popular form of housing. A more economical form of housing would be town-

house uníts and apartments as heatíng costs are lower and many servíces
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can be contaíned ín the development reducing the amount of tíme the

resident has to spend outside when the climate is severe.

Other general problems with single-índustry resource towns are as

follows:

1. The rate of developnent.

Most resource companíes upon discovering a resource want to get ít

to the marketplace as soon es possible. This means locating the employees

rapÍdly ín order to nine the resources. Thus, a new town ís buílt as

soon as possible after it has been decíded to nine the resource. As a

result, the new communíty ís rushed ínto existence to house the employees

and many new towns often run Ínto urban development problems later due to

the rapid planníng.

Thís índícates that a comprehensive plan of a neu¡ community should

be done before the new town ís built. However, thís is the ideal situ-

ation. Many new towns receive their first comprehensive plan after the

town is buílt, and it is a problem-solving measure. Another factor to

consider is that a comprehensive general plan should be adapted to the

uníque development constraínts of resources towns. Each resource town

has different factors affecting its development, thus requiring a plan

geared towards that end. Yet many towns get slightly altered versíons of

a standardized plan, the goal of which is mainly to erect sleepíng

quarters for employees of the industry so they can get to work as quíckly

as possible.
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2. The rush for potential investors in ínvesting in a Community wíth an

uncertain future. (ttris problem led to Alberta Housing developing new

subdivision, and rsill be discussed ín the Housíng Chapter).

3. High populatíon turnover es many residents come to work for a couple

of years, save money and leave.
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CHAPTER THREE

PHYSICAL LANDSCAPE AND CLIMATE

3.1 INTRODUCTION

A prerequísite to all physícal planning is the knowledge of the

environmental characteristics which exísts ín any gíven area. Some areas

are undevelopable due to the type of terrain and these areas must be

identified at the outset of the plan before the land is desígnated for a

certain use. The land in and around Fort McMurray clearly íllustrates

this statement. There are some areas that cannot be developed and some

that should have varying development restrictions.

3.2 TOPOGRAPITY

The natural landscape in and around Fort McMurray is dominated by a

number of deep ríver valleys,1 th. four main ones being the Athabasca,

Clearwater, Hangíng Stone and. Horse Rívers. These river valleys dissect

the countryside creating a series of rnostly smalI separate plateaus.

Some of these plateaus are not accessible for urban development, those

economically accessible to the lower townsite have already been

developed. "Thís topographic fragmentation of potential urban expansion

areas creates signifícant engineering problens for urban growth, but it

also contributes to an unusually attractive physical setting for the

community.tt2

The lower townsite ís ín the valley of the Clearwater River, largely

wíthin its flood zone. The valley bluffs are generally steep and
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unstable ovring to relatively soft surface and sub-surface materials, and

the rivers and streams continue to erode their banks.

The river valleys contaín alluvial flat lands with litt1e (0 - 5Z)

slope. They are generally 200 - 300 feet lower than the surroundíng

up1ands.3 The slopes of the valleys vary in steepness from 102 to over

207., wiLh numerous divisíons by small creeks and streams.

3.3 CLTMATE

The climate is continental with signifícant daily and seasonal

variation in temperature and precipitation.4 Th. regíon receives the

least (tgOO) annual hours of sunshine in Alberta with 65 - 752 of

daylight hours cloudy.5 Th. frost free season is generally short,

usually from early June to early September.6 Generally winters are long

and cold while su¡nmers are short and coo1.7

The prevailing winds are from the east (wíth northwest winds

frequent in January and February). Summer winds are from the east,

southeast and southwest.(note another source claims su¡nmer winds are from

the west and south-west)>t.8 Winter wínds are usually light or calm with

the average speed ten m.p.h., from the northwest and east most of the

precipitation occurs during the growing season (ZgS mm of an annual 435

mm). Snowfall ís light to moderate wíth a long períod of ground 
"orret.9

The region receives very long hours of daylight in June and very

little daylíght ín December. The difference in elevation lead to the

varíation in weather between the lower townsíte and other areas of the

city. The two rnajor varíations are, lower temperatures on occasion ín
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the wínter caused by inversion conditions,

winter.1l

10 and frequent íce fogs in the

"The varyíng microclímate withín the town area is a product of the

modífícation of the general clímate context by the orientatíon of various

surface forms and features.tt12 For example, the slopes ín the cíty

receíve different climates, those facíng the sun and prevailing winds are

v¡armer and dryer. WhíIe north and east facíng slopes are cooler and more

retentive of moistut.. 13

Hence, the lower townsite has a dístinct mícro climate, in addition

to the lower temperatures (from the uplands) and ice fogs, it has some

protectíon from winds and a shorter frost free season. 0n occasion

storms (summer/wínter) move up-down the river va11ey.14

3,4 OIL SANDS

The oil sands deposits cover much of northeastern Alberta with four

major deposíts. The oil sands deposit ín the Fort McMurray regíon is the

largest and is known as the Athabasca deposít.

Two theories have been developed for the origín of
the oil sands. Either paleozoíc oí1 was carried by
the rívers and deposíted in the sands or the heavy
bítumen came from deçpmposing plants whích were
deposíted in the sands."

In 1972 the estínated reserve of oil ín the oil sands was 626

billion barrels with twenty-six billion barrels recoverable usíng the

stríp míníng method2T (usíng 1972 technology).

These estimates have increased sínce L972, and the recoverable

reserves of oí1 have barely been touched, however an exact figure was not

available for present estimates of oil.
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3.5 OTHER RESOURCES

Asíde from the oil sands and the environment itself (i.e. vegeta-

tíon, hydrology, wildlife), other resources ín the region ínclude;

lumber, coke and sulphur, silica sand, salt, gypsum, límestone and elay,

gravel, granite and peat moss with uranium, coal and rnolybdenum close to

Lake Athabasca.

Oil sand by-products ínclude sílica sand, and tr.". amounts of

titanium bearing minerals and zircon, vanadium and nickel. Interest has

been expressed ín utilizing carbon dioxide, another by-product of oil

sands processing in Insitu míning.

3.6 DEVELOPMENT CONSTRAINTS

There are many development constraínts in the Fort McMurray region,

both natural and man-made. The man-made constraínts include timber and

oí1 sands leases, transportation corrídors, communícation networks and

traplines . 1 7

There are three major natural development constraints; hydrologíc,

slopes and surface materials. The hydrologic constraints ínclude the

ríver valleys and floodíng.

Flooding ín the Fort McMurray area is princípally caused by forma-

tíon of ice jams on the Athabasca River, duríng Spríng Break Up, when the

flow of water downstream, obstructed by the ice jam, drains ínto the

Clearwater Ríver and backs into low-lying areas (the lower townsite).18

The steep river banks/slops separate the flood p1aíns frorn the

upland areas. Most of the slopes are potentíally unstable, as many are
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ín excess of 207". All slopes require various development setbacks which

must be left undevetoped.19

There are two surface materíals in the region that represent

development constraints. First there are lacustrine plains r+hich are a

complex of clays and silts that are highly plastic beíng pliable when wet

and hard when dry.20

There are three problerns with lacustrine soils;

1) building on shallo¡+ foundations may become unstable, (however there

are no developments ín the City encounteríng this problem.

2) transportation and utility corridors may encounter construction

difficulties requiríng addítional gravel subgrade,

3) surface drainage ís usually poor due to the impervious nature of

lacustríne deposíts, thís often leads to the creation of organic

areas .2I (i.e. muskeg or sr.ramp).

The two latter problems concern the region around the city, not

cornmon wíthín the cíty itself, but they ruled out several potentíal arms

of future city expansíon.

Second there are Organic Fen deposits that present some development

difficulties. Organíc areas ere pockets of poorly drained surface

materials that lead to buildups of organíc material usually one to three

feet deep. The development problems encountered are the depth of the

organic material, poor surface draínage and the possibility of sporadic

permafrost.
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3.7 CONCLUSION

The topography and soil conditíons have to be considered ín

developing a land-use plan. The eíty has presently developed most of its

available land, and new development areas are required. The terrain of

the city and the surrounding regíons has been described bríefly ín this

chapter.

The oil sands are the reason Fort McMurray ís a cíty and no longer a

village. The oil sands wíl1 prove a stable resource for the continued

existence of the cíty for the followíng reasons:

1) Statístics given in this chapter show there is enough oil to last

for a long time so the resource ís stable, with large deposits.

2> The oil companies have a guaranteed market for their oil wíth set

príces, thus fluctuatíons in world supply and demand do not have as

great an impact on the oil sands as on other resources (such as

precious metals - gold, níckel, etc.).

3) Oil wíll continue to be in demand until a substitute source of

enerBy comes along to rePlace ít.
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CHAPTER FOI]R

DEMOGRAPHICS

4,L INTRODUCTION

This chapter examines various denographic statistícs pertainíng to

For McMurray whích have varyíng ímpacts on the plan, íncluding the

following points to be discussed ín this chapter.

1) Concentration of the populatíon as opposed to íts hístorical

fragmentation (small ísolated subdivísíon).

2) Population forecasts for the new development areas.

3) Historical populatíon growth patterns. (Irnportant as a basis for

predictions on future growth).

4) Population dístríbution (to íllustrate the fragmentation of the

population).

5) - Age of residents

- Origin of resídents

- Residency of residents (for recreatíon planning, and important

to problem of populatíon turnover vs. stability).

6) Scenarios - 01d scenarios of future growth detailed to show how

past plans have been incorrect,

' Current scenarios to comPare to'

' This planrs scenarios.
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4.2 EXTSTING CONDITIONS

4,2.L Factors Concerninq Growth of the Citv

Fort McMurray has íncreased from a town of approximately 1,000

people ín 1961 to a cíty of almost 35,000 in 1983 (refer to Table 4.1).

Any growth by the cíty in the future ís dependent on the growth of the

oil sands industry. There is an abundance of oil in the regíon and there

is a good probabilíty that companies wíll come to mine ít ín the future.

However, the timing of this índustríal expansíon will be determined by

external factors, (i.e. world price of oí1, supply and demand, cost of

miníng the oil). Therefore, as the future growth of the cíty is un-

certain, demographic predictions will be difficult to forecast. This is

especially true ín the case of Fort McMurray since it ís not a typical

northern resource centre.

It is one of the largest Northern síng1e índustry resource towns in

Canada. (Onty Timmins, Ontario, ís larger and ít now has some secondary

industry so íts status ís no longer t'síngle índustryt'). The resource in

question has a guaranteed market and ís avaí1ab1e in very large

quantities.

In many respects, ít has the facílíties and servíces of a city of

comparable size ín Southern Canada.

Fort McMurray today ís a typical southern Canadian town, both
in appearance and ín its community features. It differs from
other towns of comparable size in western Canada only in terms
of its bush locatíon, íts obvious rboomr prosperity, and its
clear indicatíons of having experienced very rapíd growth. I

However, several factors that are cornmon to resource centres are

found in Fort McMurray. Some of the most prominent of these include

location, rapid growth and strong economy.
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4,2.2 Population Forecasting

Populatíon forecasting ís required to assess the probabilíty levels

of growth and their effects on urban expansion. In the case of Fort

McMurray, they will establísh parameters wíthin which short, intermediate

and long-term development concepts can be accornmodated. At each state of

future tor¿n development, the population size and structure will have

implícations on the nature and extent of proposals. Many things can

happen to upset long-term forecasts especíally ín resource-based expan-

sion situatíon, so the probabilíty of accuracy must be understood in that

context. 2

4.2.3 Historícal Population Growth

Table 4.7 shows the hístorical growth on the populatíon of Fort

McMurray, and outlines the rnajor factors influencing population growth.

The construction of Suncor from 1964 to 1968 increased the population

from 11303 to 51943, and íncrease of 4567" in five years. The construc-

tion of Syncrude ftom L972 to 1978 íncreased the population from 8,148 to

24,586, an increase of 3027" ín seven years. The oil sands plants started

the rapid growth of the city in 1963. During periods with no construc-

tion of an oil sands plant growth tapered off severely (i.e. I969-L97I,

L979-1980, see Table 4.1). Thus it ís clear the oí1 sands plants are

directly responsíble for the growth of the cíty. Even the exploration

phase of Alsands, which was cancelled, increased the population, as a

result of pre-construction research activity and people moving to the

city in antícipation of finding a job. After Alsands was cancelled the
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populatíon did not decrease, in fact a small íncrease was still

registered in 1983.

During years when no oil sands plant was being built, the populatíon

still increased due to expansion of the service industry and new

employees of the oí1 sands plants. These people included teachers,

merchants, and other service industry employees. These periods were from

L964-L97I, and 1979 to the present.

In fact, from 1963 to 1982, the growth rate was never under 3Z and

only twice under 62. This shows the stability of the growth rate ín that

there was never a populatíon decrease and few years wíth small íncreases,

even when no oi1 sands plant was under construction. Prior to the first

oil sands plant (Suncor) the populatíon had grown at an average rate of

und,er 22.3

Graph 4.1 clearly illustrates just how rapidly the cíty has grorrn

since the first oil sands plant was built while the town grew fastest in

terms of percentage growth during the construction of Suncor. Graph 4.1

shows the greatest real growth occurred during the construction of

Syncrude.

4 .2.4 Denosraphíc Statistics

Table 4.2 and Graph 4.2 show the breakdown of the population by age.

There is one fact shown by this table that stands out, that is the

population ís very young. Thírty-eíght percent of over 1/3 of the

population ís young adults from twenty to thirty-four years old. A

further 4O.63% of the populatÍon ís under twenty years old, mostly

children and teenagers living at home. Thus, almost 802 (79,57.) of the
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populatíon is under thírty-fíve. This compares with the national average

of 58.92 and the províncía1 average of 65.L7" of people under thirty-five

years old.

While most resource towns have young populatíons, few are the size

of Fort McMurray. Most resource towns have less than 20,000 people, many

are smaller than 10,000, and consequently do not have enough people ín

any age category to warrant the development of a fulI range of

recreational centres. Fort McMurray has a young population in large

enough numbers to justify (in terms of both economics and usage) recreat-

ional activíties geared for a younger age group.

The fact that it ís a young populatíon also means that there is a

large number of young famílies wíth children beíng born ín greater than

average numbers. Educational and recreatíonal facíIíties have to be

planned for them.

Another factor associated with a young population is that it wíll

likely be more mobile than an older population. This is especially true

for the single young adults.

At the other end of the scale, only 7,342 of the population is over

forty-five years old. This compares with the national average of 28.97"

and the provincíal average of 23.32. In fact, only 0.577. of the popula-

tion of the city is over sixty-fíve (national = 9.82, provincÍal = 7.37").

Graph 4.2 is an age/sex population whích visually illustrates the

age structure of the city. An ínteresting fact to notíce ís that the

rnale/female ratio ís fairly well balanced. In the case of most northern

resource centres there are signifícantly more males and females. This ís
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not true for Fort McMurray now, although it was true ín the early boom

years.

Fort McMurray had only 1,000 residents in the early 1960rs. Most of

the population is from other parts of Canada. Appendix Table 4 shows

where the population of Fort McMurray origínally came from. Approxi-

rnately 602 cane from outsíde Alberta. Ontario provided the highest

number of inunígrants (after Alberta), however, an ínteresting fact is

that Newfoundland supplied almost L47 of the population (lra nignest).

The problem is that many of these ínnigrants come to Fort McMurray to

make money and after a couple of years they return home. Many immigrants

from Newfoundland come duríng the ttoff season" for fishing and return

duríng the fishíng season. This does not occur much now, but it was

conmon during the constructíon of an oil sands plant. These are some of

the reasons Fort McMurray has a high labour (and overall population)

turnover. Even in recent years the cíty has had high population turnover.

Table 4.3 shows that during twelve months from June 1981 to May

1982, 5r4L6 people moved to Fort McMurray. Some of this was due to

Alsands which folded in May 1982. However, during roughly the same

períod the population only rose 2,804. Thus in twelve months 2,6L2

people left the cíty. Thís fact íllustrates the hígh population turnover

the cíty still has. The rate of turnover has been decreasing ín recent

years and while the city is still experiencing some population turnover,

it ís receiving more people than ít is losing, as of 1983. Tab1e 4.4

further illustrates this trend. This table shows the length of resídency

of the present population and compares ít to Table 4,I. When gross

referenced against actual populations of each year it is shown the city
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has a high population turnover. For example, of the 3,378 people lÍvíng

1n the city in 1966, only 529 are left. Another example ís that in 1975

the population was 131393, however, only 5r107 people presently ín the

city were here in .1975. Thís trend continue for each year.

A stable populatíon would be an asset to the city. To achieve this,

the population turnover must be further reduced.

4.3 CONSTRAINTS / OPPORTUNITIES

The city has a historícal planning problem of fragmentíng the

population into several small subdívísions. This plan will concentrate

the future populatíon growth of the city in two development areas whích

will be known as Timberlea and Forest Heights.

4.3.1 Historical Planníns Problems

Thís problem began in the early 1970rs when the city had a choice

between developing a large nelJ area, to house most of the future popula-

tion, or developing several small subdivísions. This decisíon had to be

made, as the Lower Townsíte was almost fully developed, with no more room

for the rapídly growing population. The city wanted to develop one large

site (Thíckwood). However, the provínce decided to hire a private

planning fírm (Cohos, Evamy and Partners). Thís firm decided to develop

several sma1l subdivísíons on neighboring small plateaus around the Lower

Townsite. Theír reason for this, was that they belíeved this would

preserve the C.B.D., as the small subdivisions could not support shopping

centres to compete with the C.B.D. However, thís desígn led to several

problems; it fragmented the population, the new subdivisions each only
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had one usable access road, the city became spread out instead of

concentrated. Eventually, when the small subdivisions t¡ere completed,

the city developed Thickwood anyhow, so the aim to save the c.B.D. was

negated. The city was stuck wíth an elongated, yet fragmented design.

4,3.2 Current Locations for Populatíon Increases

Table 4.5 is a breakdown of population of the cítyts areas and sub-

dívísions. Abasands, Beacon Hill and Gregoíre Park are all at or very

close to capacity with no significant development space for new popula-

tíon. The exceptíons are as follows: Abasands whích has a small area

available, but development costs would be hígh if and when it ís develop-

ed. Waterways has space available, largely through infíIl as ít is one

of the oldest settled areas ín the city. The Lower Townsite also has

ínfilI potentíal and several areas could be converted to higher densíty

developments.

Thíckwood has some land available for devel-opment but unless it ís a

high densíty development, the increase would be liníted to 1,000-2,000

people.

Timberlea has only recently begun development and presently (1983)

contaíns approximately a hundred single famíly homes (S.f.H. ) and

seventy-five mobíle homes wíth a populatíon of between 500-700. Thís

subdivision wíIl probably grow rapidly within the next decade, but for

the next few years development may be slow, as the Alberta Housing

Corporatíon (e.U.C.) has decided to put a hold on further development

untíl there is sufficíent demand for new housing. Brief1y, the reason

for this is economic, because íf many more new homes are buílt, a ner¡r
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water treatment plant wílI be requíred on that side of the Athabasca.

A.H.C. will have to pay for part of the cost, as a result they advocate

as much housíng lnfíll as possíble in existing areas before continuing to

develop Tínberlea.. However, this plan will put all future foreseeable

development into Timberlea and Forest Heíghts.

4.4 ELEMENTS OF THE PLAN

4,4,L New Development Areas

The two new development areas are Timberlea, and Forest Heíghts.

The present cíty design of Timberlea allows for a populatíon of 35,000

and there ís potential land to expand Timberlea by another 351000 to a

total of 70'000. Thus the city would become more concentrated in terms

of its desígn and íts population dístríbution. If it is decíded to fully

develop Timberlea (to a populatíon of 70,000) before starting Forest

Heíghts, the cíty would have 85,000 people out of a total population of

105,000 Iivíng on the west side of the Athabasca River. This would put

the C.B.D. off to the síde of the city at some distance from the majority

of the resídents.

It ís ímportant to maintain the C.B.D. as a major retail centre and

a primary office location ín the cíty. The only way to offset this is to

develop Forest Heights creating a balanced desígn. Thus the main plan

examines a future Fort McMurray with both Timberlea and Forest Heights

developed. The projected populatíon for these two developments ís 70,028

for Timberlea, and 49,990 for Forest Heights. These fígures are detailed

in the Housing Chapter as the number of units for each housing type have
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been gíven. (Refer to Housing chapter for population per unit averages. )

The total population of the city would be approximately 155'000.

A secondary desígn wíll have only Timberlea developed with a city

population of 105,.000 (for details refer to Chapter Twel-ve).

4.4.2 Scenaríos of Future Growth

This plan proposes four seenaríos of future growth which outlines

potentíal oil sands development untí1 the year 2000 by which tíme the

technology used to míne the oil sands may be different, they are as

follows:

1. No new oil sands plants, but continued exploratíon.

2, One new oí1 sands plant, one small insítu plant.

3. Two new oi1 sands plants' one small ínsitu plant.

l+. Maxímum rate of development, one new plant and one small insitu

plant cornpleted every four years startíng ín 1988, thus three plants

will be completed by the year 2000, (L992, 1996, 2000).

The populatíon of the cíty will grow at dífferent rates for each

scenarío.

As all four scenaríos, each depend on a number of factors, any of

whích could occur, all four of the scenarios theoretícally have an equal

chance of transpiríng.

Thís ís just an arbítrary decisíon as there are four growth alter-

natives, âûy of whích could theoretically occur.

The assumptíons behínd these projections are given in Chapter Eleven

and the Scenarios given in greater detaí1. (table L?.I)
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The cíty of Fort McMurray has twice set out scenarios of future

growth in L972 end 1980. llhile rnany of the assumptions behind these

scenarios have faíIed to occur they wí1l be noted for ínformation

purposes and to compare to the projections made in this thesis.

The 1980 General Municipal plan (G.M.P. ) lísts four growth alterna-

tives for the city and the region.

1. No more oí1 sands development.

2. Construction of any number of oil sands plants with all of the new

populatíon to live in Fort McMurray.

3. A new town to be built for population íncreases brought about by any

oí1 sands plants built north of the cíty. Any plants built south of

the cíty will have population based in the city. Finally, Fort

McMurray to be developed as a regional centre, with most servíce

industries.

4. Several new towns for all new oil sands plants. Fort McMurray to

house most servíce índustríes as a regional centre.4

These alternatíves included population projections for the city using the

following assumptions :

1. Each new plant to employ 2,500, taking síx years to build.

2. At the peak of construction 6,500 will be involved at each síte,

r¡íth 1,500 ín the cíty constructíng housíng.

3. A muttiplier ratío of an increase of five people for each new plant

employee.

4. Also 0.5 servíce positions for each new plant employee.

5. These projectíons are based on Àlsands proceeding with construction
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peaking in 1984, and the plant operational in 1986. (This proved to

be an invalíd assumptíon. )

6. Suncor expanding wíth 175 new employees in 1982.

7. Syncrude expandíng wíth 1,200 new employees ín 1986. (Thís assumpt-

ion will probably be ínvalid as Syncrude has announced that its

labour force l¡ilI remaín stable, no íncreases. )

8. After 1986, a nev¡ plant wíl1 start every six years for the lífe of

the oil sands deposíts. (fnis assumptíon is probably invalíd as the

economy and demand ís poor. )5

The basíc difference in these Scenarios and those proposed by this

thesís is the idea of a new tov¡n. The possíbílity of a ne!¡ town is not

being considered and aI1 future population is assumed to be concentrated

in Fort McMurray.

Other plans and docunents make note of the potential for a new town

íf new plants are buílt. In this thesis it will be assumed that Fort

McMurray wíll remain the regional centre of northeastern Alberta, even if

a new town were to be built, moreover, ít ís assumed that none wíll be

buílt in the foreseeable future.

Assumptions one through four are applied to varying degrees in the

Design Chapter. The expansion of Syncrude has been cancelled.

The 1980 G.M.P. set out populatíon horizons (predíction if assump-

tions proven) of 45,000 in 1986,60,000 in 1991, and 90,000 in 2000. As

Table 11.1 shows these faII wíthin the range of rny four Scenaríos, but at

the two fastest rates of development.

The old General Municipal Plan (C.tl.p. ) from L972 offered fíve

scenaríos.
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1. No new plants after Syncrude.

2. Syncrude constructíon force remains in the cíty.

3. One more plant plus constructíon force after Syncrude.

4. Two more plants plus constructíon force after Syncrude.

5. Maximum growth.6

The population growth rates forecasted for these Scenarios are in

Table 4.7, scenario threers population predictíon (made ín L972) is close

to what occurred, but it forecast one more plant than was built' so ít is

actually too 1-ow, as with another plant the population would be much

hígher. Numbers one and two predíctions are both too low across the

board. Scenarío four míght be correct íf two more plants had been buíIt.

Scenario five is too high; there is no chance the populatíon could be

120,000 ín 1990, or 80,000 ín 1995.

l+.4.3 Growth Factor (Uutti ier/Soin-off Formula)

The growth factor

L968-L972 was always

created).

(multiplier/spin-off growth) that occurred from

close to four (four new residents for each job

1968 - 3.0 l97r - 3.7

L969 - 4.2 1972 - 4.3

1970 - 4.0

These four addítional resídents would ínclude family of the

employee, teachers, merchants, cívic employees, etc.

Since 1972 tine growth factor has continued at or close to 4.0. Thus

this fígure r.¡ill be used in the Desígn Chapter
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4.5 CONCLUSION

This plan will use thís chapter and the populatíon forecasts ín

Chapter 11 to determine how large the cityrs population will grow and at

r.¡hat rate. The two plans have maximum population capacÍties which wíIl

be able to contain all potentíal growth rates (except for maximun growth

rates) for the foreseeable future.

The future number, type and distributíon of residents is also

strongly linked to housíng, to plan for the number of units of each

housing type. This will deternine the síze of the housing subdivísions

in the new developments.

Examining the hístorícal growth rate is inportant in predicting

future growth. The city has had several rapid growth períods in the

past, due to the construction of oil sands plants. The oí1 sands

índustry will be the impetus for future growth of the cíty.

The Scenarios are examples of the cityrs possible future growth.

This planrs Scenario of future population growth is detaíIed ín Chapter

11. The other scenarios are for comparison and to illustrate how close

past predictions have been. Most of the Scenarios have been wrong to

date. The projections this plan has made examine possibilities ranging

from no significant growth to heavy populatíon increases, so that several

future patterns of growth have been accounted for. The primary lay-out

can accommodate a population of approximately 155r000. Even at the

maximum growth rate the populatíon would be 113,907 (see Table 11.1) in

the year 2000, and would not reach 155,000 until the year 2010, so even

íf the city grew over 4007. ín twenty-five years this plan would still be

withín limits, however, thís is the maximum rate of growth. At other
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rates of growth the maximum population would not be reached until decades

later, at least fífty years from the present. In fact, the Iay-out

population of 155,000 may never be attained.

TABLE 4.1

POPULATION GROWÎH

YEAR POPULATION Z INCREASE GROT.JTH FACTOR

196 I
L962
1963
L964
1 965
1966
1967
1968
1969
r970
L97T
1,972
L973
L97 4

I97 5
797 6
L977
L978
1979
1980
1981
L982

1, 181
1,186
1,303
1,804
2,515
3,37
4,984
5,943
6,L32
6,684
7 ,L46
8, 148
9,442
11,000

0.42
9.9

38.45
39. 14
34.31
47 .54
L9.24
3. 18
9.00
6.91

14.02
15. 88

16.50

13,393
75,425
20,340
24,586
25,802
27 ,7 84
30,772
33,576

2t.75
15. 17
31.86
20.88
4.95
7 .68

10. 75
9. 11

Suncor begins construction
Alberta t'new towntr status

Suncor operational

Syncrude begins construction
Thíckwood subdivisíon establíshed

Beacon HilI, Gregoire, subdivisions
established

Abasands subdívísíons establíshed

Syncrude operational

City status
Tímberlea subdivision establíshed

0.1 Approxinate

1983 34,494 2.70

1984 34,500
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TABLE 4.2

POPULATION AGE COMPOSITION

FORT McMURRAY ALBERTA

AGE GROUP 1982 1981 1982 L977 1981

o-4

5-9

10- 14

15- 19

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

50-54

55-59

60-64

65-69

70-74

75-79

80-84

85+

L2.L7.

L2.5

9.7

8.3

13.5

13.7

11.0

7.0

4.4

3.0

2.3

r.4

0.6

0"2

0.1

0.1

0.04

0.02

LL.357"

11.0 I

10.0

8.96

L3.67

14. 0

LL,46

7 .56

4.81

3.0

L.82

1.14

0.63

0.30

0. 14

0.05

0.03

0. 01

TL.T67"

0. 78

10.05

8.64

12.7 6

14.45

11.66

8. 10

5.06

3. 10

1 .89

L.L7

0.61

0. 30-

0.L27

0.088

0.052

0.003

8.47"

7.8

8.0

9.6

11.8

19 . 5:t

8.4

11.6*

5.5

9.1

5.1

4.8

4.0

2.6

2.6

4.7r.x

1.1

0.8

3

9

5

6

9

7

R'

3.5

1.8

7

7

7

9

9

8

3Z

6
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TABLE 4.4

LENGTH OF RESIDENCY TN FORT MCMTJRRAY

YEAR ARRIVED z oF 1982 PoP.

1967

I 968

I 969

L970

L97 L

L972

L973

t97 4

L975

L976

L977

I 978

L979

1980

198 1

L982

1966 + Before 529

527

232

256

353

359

437

438

970

1 ,006

1 ,820

3, 106

3,051

3,357

3,583

5,494

r,733

27,25L

6,325

33,576

L.942

L.937"

0.857"

0.947,

r.297"

r.327"

I.60z.

7.6L2

3.567"

3.697"

6.697"

LL .407"

rL.20z

L2.322

73.L57.

20.L67"

6.367.

100. 002

No response

Total
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TABLE 4.3

IMMIGRATION JIJNE 1981 TO MAY 1982

June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May

646
545
680
569
541
366
389
426
257
357
373
267

Total 5,416

TABLE 4.5

CITY POPULÄTION By AREA (SU¡OrVrSrO¡¡)

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 L982 1 983

Abasands Heights 0 462

Beacon Hill 2564 2817

Lower Townsite 9900 10180

Waterways 1270 L364

Thíckwood Heights 2019 3355

Gregoíre Park 1797 2748

3190

2723

9833

1 143

5042

2655

3333

2669

L0621

738

5687

2563

3480

269L

I 0739

724

756L

2598

3677

26I0

I 0875

69s

10416

2499

39 15

26L6

10966

719

12640

2720
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TABLE 4.6

POPULATION FORECASTS FOR FOI]R SCENARIOS

I 984 1988 1982 1 996 2000

1

2

3

4

35, 000

35,000

35,000

35,0oo

39,400

45,400

46,400

45,400

44,300

57 ,600

57,600

65,600

49,900

65,100

71,100

88, 300

56,000

75,200

88,500

113,400
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FOOTNOTES
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3

4

5

1. Alsands Re íonal Socio-Economic ort Assessment Vo1ume 2

Hobart, Walsh and Assocíates, p. 104.

Revised Gener I Plan Stanley EngineerinB, p. 9-1.

1982 Census rP.2

1980 General Municipal Plan, Population Background Study, p. 6.

An Examination of Urban Growth Alternatíves in the Northeast Alberta
Region, pp. 5-7.

6. Revised General Plan Standley Engineering, Fígure 9-3, p. 9-3.

* Note all fígures and numbers obtained from 1982 Census unless otherwise
noted.
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CHAPTER FIVE

HOUSING

5.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter is a brief analysís of housing ín Fort McMurray. It

contains a short hístory of housíng in the cíty exanining such problems

as the severe housing shortages during rapíd growth periods. Statistics

illustrate past and present housing trends, and are used to forecast

future needs including distríbutíon of housing types and populatíon per

unit for housíng types.

Housíng ís an important element ín any urban plan. 'rShelter next to

food is probably man's rnost basic need ... ín Fort McMurray especially'

it is essential that a high quality housing program exists, to meet the

demand for líving space. Housing is seen as a key attractíon factor in

loca1 employee recruítment programs. The cíty has to draw íts labour

force from a highly competitive market and in order to combat its

locational dÍsadvantage, it must respond to the desíre of individuals for

a good standard of housing."l If Fort McMurray has an attractíve

selection of housing types that are desirable by southern standards ít

wíIl be easíer to attract people to work and Iíve ín the city. A job in

itself may often not be enough to attract potential employees to the

city. Therefore forms of housing that are practical to the climate and

location sometímes have to be replaced by the housing units that are in

demand by the immigrants from southern Canada.
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5.2 EXISTING CONDITIONS

5.2.L Hístorv of Housing

The history of housing ín the city clearly reflects ít growth.

Shortages during períods of rapíd urban expansion created housíng crises

that had people living in tents in open fíelds. Following these rapíd

growth períods the city caught up on the housíng shortages and maíntaíned

a somewhat stable market. It was during the construction of Suncor that

demand. first exceeded supply.2

Once construction of Suncor was completed the pressure on the

housing supply contínued as new employees moved into the town. Just as

the housing situatíon stabilized, Syncrude began constructíon (early

1970ts). At thís time there was heavy actívity in the housing índustry

and many units were built to accommodate the nerr population, while

shortages were not as severe as in the 1960rs, the market was strained.

Vacancy rates were low and there was litt1e choice in housíng. As units

became available, they were occupíed fast. Between 1974 and 1978, the

price of a S.F.H. lot more than trípled from $9,000 to $30,000. Rental

prices also increased rapid1y.3

By 1976 the percent of S.F.H. out of the total housíng stock had

fallen to 37.3% from 6I.IZ in 1967, but the actual number of S.F.H.

continued to íncrease.4 By 1978, the percent of s.F.H. was only 28 .37" of.

the total housing stock.5

fn 1979, there ltas a further increase in the total housing stock.

At long last after the linited availability of housing throughout the

I970t s' a reasonable balance between the supply and demand was óbtained.
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However, the 1970rs were a critical decade for the city as the

population grevl by over 4007", and the housing situatÍon was always

crítical as any greater demand would have created a severe shortage. The

tíght housíng market in the 1970rs hras reflected by a hígh proportion of

nobile home ownership, low vacancy rates, hígh rental rates, hígh housing

prices, and for a time illega1 squatting.6

When the subdivision of Díckínsfíeld ín Thíckwood was built in the

early 1980rs the housíng supply finally exceeded demand. Thus for the

first time ín almost twenty years there was no urgent need to supply new

housing. As a result, the housing constructíon industry slowed down and

entered a slump with a few new housing starts.

5.2.2 Housins Aqencies

The three most important housing agencies ín the cíty are the

Alberta Housing corporation (A.H.C.), Northward (Syncrude), and Athabasca

Realty (Suncor).

A.H.C. is a províncial'crown corporatíon. Ín 1974, the cíty and the

province agreed that A.H.C. "should be the vehícle for developíng new

urban areas in the comnuníty ... A.H.C. had control over the supply of

serviced 1and in the ne!¡ urban growth areas during the Syncrude
1

periodtt.' A.H.C. contínues to control most undeveloped urban land ín

the city and around the city. Reasons for thís include: the magnitude

of housing subdivíslons, fínancíng, and to control private speculation.

These factors have discouraged prívate developers from developing a

single industry resource city. The províncial governmentrs com¡nítment to

ensure that housing would be available, 1ed to A.H.C. taking o.r"r.8
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Since the cancellation of Alsands, the city has assumed a stable

rate of growth (see Table 4.1 and Graph 4.1), and ít may be possible to

decrease the activíty of A.H.c. As it is, A.H.C. provídes a1l serviced

lots for sale or lease to private developers. However any new oi1 sands

plants will lead to rapid growth and the same problems will aríse, so

A.H.C. should not phase out al1 activity in the market.

Northward Development Limited ís the housing branch of Syncrude, and

was created in L974 Lo provide housing for incoming Syncrude employees.

The company became heavily invol-ved in constructíng and managing residen-

tíal units, and ít al-so played a major role in developing parts of

Thickwood and all of Abasand.s as an agent of A.H.C.g

Athabasca Realty Company Límíted (A.n.C.L.) is the housíng arm of

Suncor and was created ín 1965. It developed parts of the Lower Town-

site, Waterways and parts of Thickwood as the Suncor plant was built in

the 1960rs. It has remained active, but at a slower rate of development

once Suncor was establísh.d.10

A.R.C.L. believed ít llas essential for incoming employees to be

proteeted agaínst the possible closure of the plant. To allor,¡ for this

protectíon, the company would guarantee the cost of theír housing against

any loss. As a result, the employees would never receíve less for their

homes than the amount paid agaínst the principal cost of their home

. 11purcnase.

As of March 1980 employer-owned housing accounted for 467. of. tlne

cityrs total housíng stock.l2 The Lg82 census showed 55.37" of the

populatíon owned or leased theír homes, while 44,77" rented
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The 1980 c.M.P.

whích removes the need for employer-owned and controlled housing. One

be to promote a local housíng constructionway to do thís would

lndustry. l3

5.2.3 Housíne lypes

As shown in Table 5.1, there are basícally five forms of housíng

existíng in Fort McMurray: S.F.H., semí-detached (duplexes), townhouses,

mobile homes and apartments. Fort McMurray has single detached homes

buí1t on one of the houses lot línes, called zero lot lines. These will

be included with S.F.H.

Housing is the domínant land-use in the plan. The five combined

forms of housíng use more land than any other land use. There are four

basic types ín the design.

1. Detached single family homes, and duplexes.

2. Mediun density, townhouse type units.

3. High densíty (walk-up and elevator apartnents)

4, Mobíle homes

The present subdívísions of Thickwood and Beacon Hill are prímarily

S.F.H. as well as a large part of the Lower Townsite. The development of

the cityrs housing industry has been rnarked wíth an abundance of S.F.H.

Most resídents prefer the S.F.H., and it is assumed that thís trend will

contínue,

The total number of housing units has grown every year, more than

doubling from 5,424 ín 1976 to 11,029 in L982, an íncrease of 2032 (see

set out an objective of creating a housing market
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Table L2.2). This reflects the population growth which also doubled

during this períod with an increase of 2L87,.

Single family homes presently nake up 352 of the tot.al housing

stock. The plan will rnaintaín thís proportion.

The síngle family home ís stíll the housíng form in greatest demand.

'rThe Canadian housíng traditíon is that each person should own a home of

his/her own choice on hís/her own L/4 aete plot of grorrnd."14

The S.F.H. ís still the choice of the average Canadian for shelter.

This will probably continue to be true ín the future, even in Fort

McMurray despite the hígh cost.

The only way to slow thís trend is to make denser housing forms more

attractive and cheaper so that they become a víable alternative to the

consumer both economically and aesthetically.

Mobile homes now only make up L6.IZ (1982) of the total housíng

stock compared to 29.27" in L976. The number of units will remaín the

same as now but the percent wíll fal1 to 6.42. In the recent past

townhouses íncreased the most from 4.37. to 12.02 while apartments, semí-

detached and S.F.H. have increased slíght1y in terms of the total. The

number of townhouse type uníts wíII be increased ín the design.

Apartnents presently make up 24,57" of the total housing stock and

the final plan will contaín 23.62 apartment uníts.

Zero lot line housíng is recent to Fort McMurray and one of íts

advantages is that ít allows for more comrnon space, close to most homes.

The S.F.H. subdivísions in the desígn should include several zero

lot line development. This is because the type of housing in Fort

McMurray known as "zero líne lot housing" has homes built on one of the
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lotrs boundaries and the house having a side yard, so that some homes

have only 8 - 10 feet separatíng then (usually ín the form of sidewalks

and fences). Thus they are actuatly S.F.H. on small lots, increasing the

total number of uníts per acre.

Duplexes (semi-detached) and townhouse-type uníts will be defined by

thís thesís as medíum-density housing. They made up 2L.67, of the total

housíng stock in 1982. There is no patío and terraced housing, these

housíng types might be successful in the city íf built as an attractíve

alternative to S.F.H.

Medíum densíty housíng makes effectíve use of its land and allows

for close-knít communíties. However, as prevíously stated, ít must be

attractive both economically and aesthetícally before people wí1l choose

it over S.F.H. This ís where patio and terrace housing could be

utilízed. The plan will double the percent of townhouse-type units from

L2.02 ín 1982 to 24.57".

The number of nobí1e homes in the city has remained constant over

the last five years, but has declined in íts percent of the total housíng

stock. The nobíle home was most ímportant duríng the housíng shortage,

as a unít could be brought ín, wíth the biggest problem being getting a

serviced 1ot.

5. 3 CONSTRAINTS/OPPORTUNITIES

There are several opportunitíes for new housing ideas ín Fort

McMurray. Those already mentioned are patio and terraced housing.

Bríefly these forms of housing wíll only be an asset íf they arê designed

to maximíze economic savíngs while being aesthetically pleasing in the
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eyes of the consumers who up to now have mainly kept S.F.H. in high

demand.

Another new form of housing the cíty could develop that it does not

presently have is acreage lots. A proposal has been submítted to buíld a

small so-called rrcountry resídentíaI subdivisiont' near the airport along

the Clearwater Ríver, beyond the cíty límíts. Hor¿ever, as ít would be

responsible for its own servíces and utílities, it would be an expensive

development.

Even in the city, buílding and servícíng costs are high, up to 257"

higher than Ed.monton duríng the constructíon of Syncrrrde.15 As of 1981-

82 the average cost of a bungalow home (approximately 1200 sq. feet) was

$100,000, includÍng Iand.16

There are two design considerations that would ímprove housing in

the cíty that can be mentioned now.

1) "to incorporate solar access ín the desígn of subdivisions and

considerations or development permits.ttlT This would have certain

new developments oriented to the sun (southern exposure) such as new

subdivisions consisting of medium density housing (i.e. townhouse-

type housing) could be oriented and constructed so that part of

their energy requirements are met by solar heatíng, when thís

technology is perfected.

2) To have neighborhoods developed around a focal point such as a

communíty centre, park or playground.18 Thís ís an Ímportant design

consideration as open, green space is essential to every housíng

development. Thís plan will íncorporate an open green space network
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in all new subdivísions. The plan will have rnajor parks ín each

community, with open space linkages.

5.4 ELEMENTS OF THE PLAN

5.4.1 Housíng Layouts

The two new development ereas wíll have large medium and hígh

density housÍng developments at theír core, .around the commercial areas

givíng the retailers a large nearby populatíon base. S.F.H. districts

will encírcle these higher densíty housing areas.

The S.F.H. wíIl have a greater ímpact on the TÍmberlea development.

As close to 457. of the subdívisions population will reside in S.F.H.,

whíle ín Forest Heights only about 337" will live ín S.F.H.

In Tímberlea there wíll be several nodest S.F.H. developments and

one large development covering the entíre west side of the subdivisíon,

except for the nobile home area). Forest Heíghts wíll have a higher

populatíon density, with only two S.F.H. developments, located on either

síde (east/west) of a large medium-hígh densíty area.

Timberlea and Forest Heights wíll each have a relatively tightly

developed core, with housing types arranged in concentríc rings radiating

from a commercial core. This commercía1 area wíll be surrounded by hígh

density housíng developments with medium densíty housíng next to them.

Low densÍty developments wíll be on the perimeter of the developments.

These developments will be detailed ín Chapter Twelve.

The new mobile home distríct in Timberlea wíIl eventually accommo-

date all the mobÍle homes in the city (except for the Gregoire Park

mobíle home subdivision).
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The present housing developments in the city will basically be left

intact, except for the transfer of mobíle homes, and some redevelopment

ín the Lower Townsite.

5.5 CONCLUSION

Housing is an important element of this land-use plan of Fort

MeMurray. A good supply of qualíty housing wíll be an asset in attrac-

ting people in the cíty. Resídents from southern Canada wílI desire

housíng uníts sinilar to what they had in southern Canada, and this has

been taken into consideratíon wíth a high percentage of S.F.H.

The cíty has had e turbulent housing hístory v¡íth demand often

exceeding supply. But presently the city has attaíned a stable market.

However, it is important to plan now for the next potentíal housíng

crisis. The proposed developments will easily accorrnodate several

population surges that may be brought about by the construction and

operatíon of oil sands plants. As the housíng market is stable with a

good supply of servíced land, company housing no longer needs to play a

major role in the cityrs housing índustry. There will probably always be

a certain percent of employees that will prefer company housing, but the

role will be reduced.

The major change in the cítyrs present dístributíon of housing types

will be an íncrease ín the percent of medíurn-density housíng, including

townhouses, patio housíng and terraced housing with some developments

perhaps beíng solar oriented. This increase ín the percent of townhouses

will be offset by a decrease in the percent of mobile homes. Otherwise
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the percentages of S.F.H., apartments and duplexes will remain relatíve1y

the same.

As to nobíle hones, a certaín percent of the popul-ation wí11

probably always desire to líve ín them by their own choice so a major

mobile home park has been planned for in Timberlea as a result. The

mobile home wíll continue to be present ín Fort McMurray untíl a more

economic form of housíng is offered as en alternatíve while still
allowing the home or.,ner hís own índivídua1 (detached) unit as the nobile

home does.

Housíng can be rerated to every other land-use in the city.
Transportation routes take the resídent to hís place of work, to

recreatíon centres and to shopping facílítíes. Transportatíon networks

wíthin the housíng developments themselves are also important. Major

arterial routes should be buffered from nearby housíng uníts. These

points and other aspects of transportation wíll be discussed in the

following chapter.
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CHAPTER STX

TRANSPORTATTON

6.1 INTRODUCTION

Transportation plays tl¡o major roles, in this p1an. Fírst, it
connects all the various land-uses wíth a network of roadways ( íncludíng

bícyc1e and pedestrían paths). Second, it connects the city to the rest
of the r.¡orld.

The nain form of transportation to the city and wÍthin the cíty is
by road. Other types include aír, raílway, and river barges. These

types of transportatíon and others will be examined indívídua11y by mode

of transportatíon, startíng with section 6.2.1 Road Networks.

Direct línkages between the various land-uses are a prímary con-

sideratíon ín this plan. All land-uses and transportatíon are ínter-
dependent on each other' as the various locations of human actívity have

to be connected. For example, resídentíaI areas need strong línks to
areas of commerce and employment. Routes such as freeways and arterials
require buffering from residential neighbourhoods. Such routes can al_so

serve' in conjunctíon with adequate green space, as a buffer between

certain areas such as índustrial and resídentíal. This chapter wíII
examine the above topícs and others, íllustratíng transportationrs role
ín the p1an.

Fort McMurray is the regional centre ín northeastern Alberta, as

such it is a transportation hub. Air servíce to the north stops in the

city and untíl recently the city ttas a major termínus for river barge

traffic to the north. Land línks by raíl and road to the south come as
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far north as Fort McMurray. The physical features outlined earlíer often

determine the route of transportatíon links. Roads have to go around

híl1s or cross valleys.

The physiographic characteristics of the northeastern Alberta
regíon ímpose major constraints upon the development of
transportatíon networks. The regíonal landscape is dornínated
by lakes, river systems, and díssected uplands, whí1e much of
the low-lying terrain is organíc or muskeg. The Athabasca
River flows northbound through the regíon, and its valley
effectively bisects the region, irnposing another_ major
constraínt on ínfrastructural development in the regíon. r

6.2

6.2.r

EXÏSTING CONDIT IONS

Road Networks

Fort McMurray has had a road transport línk for less than twenty

years. The first (and only) all winter (gravel) road to the south r.ras

completed in the spring of 1966,2 Thís highway was not completely paved

until the mid 1970rs. At present the city stíII has only one road link

(Highway 63 to the south and travel on Híghway 63 ís occasionally

impeded, due to heavy smoke from nearby forest fíres. Thís híghway has

been extended forty miles, (twenty paved then twenty gravel) north to

where the proposed Alsands oíl sands plant was to be, includíng a nev¡

bridge across the Athabasca Ríver that now has no practical purpose.

A línk of thirty níles to a highway in Saskatchewan is possíble, if

another highway to the South ís not feasible. On l¡eekends and even

during the week, highway 63 to Edmonton ís often very busy and a car can

be slowed down by being trapped behind a large truck, occasionally

waíting long periods until an opportunity to pass comes. If the híghway

\¡¡ere expanded to four lanes, it would relieve some traffic problems.

Also, the shoulders of the híghway are only a couple of feet from the
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paved surface leavíng no room to pull over ín an emergency (such as a

flat tire) so at a minimum the highwayrs shoulders should be widened.

To ímprove the cítyrs role as a regíonal transportatíon centre,

better road links are needed. An improved road network between the city

and the south would reinforce íts role. Then when road connections to

the north are built ín the future, the cíty will serve the north as welI.

At thís time, a proposal is being consídered by a group of oiI

companies to build a network of all-weather roads to the west of the city

to exploit the natural resources and íncidentally giving the city

secondary access to the south, as well as to the west.3

There are many old and new oil exploration roads in the region.

Some of these might be useful as a start for future regional transport

links. They certainly have recreatíonal potential, leadíng to wílderness

areas and just for recreational drives in some cases.

6.2.2 Bus

Bus service in the region is of two major types. There is a public

transit system withín the cíty and a separate system to take workers to

the oí1 sands plants (as well as school buses). In the early 1970ts when

Suncor was the only plant, 687" of the workers used the transít system and

onLy 327. used private vehicl.".4 Current fígures were not available, but

it is probable the present figure could be closer to 50-50.

The transit system to and from the oi1 plants could be expanded and

ímproved so as to attract as nany ríders as possible, as thís would

reduce the nunber of private vehicles on the highway whích is heavily

used at peak hours (such as shift changes). One way to encourage workers
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to use the system would be to make the transít fare a tax deduction. 0r

at least díscontinue íts inclusion with the railcars taxable income.

Currently the part of the fare the company pays has to be reported on the

workersr tax forms as taxable íncome, this ís a deterrent to using the

buses.

The public transit system is adequate, but far fron perfect; some

problems are unavoídable, such as the physical layout of the cíty with

isolated subdivisions on steep hiIls. Problems with the service ítself

include: cost, transfers, and tímíng. Until recently, the cost of one

ríde was a dollar for all ages. Recently, school age children received a

subsidy. However, the system should have a transfer system to change

buses. The frequency of buses on the route has been ímproved at peak

tímes, but better service especíally during the peak hours is a needed

ímprovement.

6.2.3 Truck

Truck transport ís by far the prímary mover of goods, and cargo ínto

and out of Fort McMurray.5 A= of 1975 the breakdown of goods moved by

truck was as follows:6

Petroleum products 462

Construction matería1s 422

Iron and steel pipe 57"

General merchandíse and bulk freíght 4Z

Vehicles and machinery 27"

Foodstuffs 17"
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The rnajor change ín this would be ín constructíon materials as S¡mcrude

hra9 beíng buíIt then and housing lras boomíng. Thus construction

materíals r,¡ould be somewhat lower and the other goods proportíonately

higher

As of L982, there were at least seventeen truckíng fírms servicing

the cíty, illustrating the ímportance of the índustry. T

6.2.4 Air

Commercíal air service to and from the cíty ís prímarily by Pacific

l^lestern Airlínes (P.W.A. ). A snall índependent aírIíne has recently

started offeríng daí1y flights to Edmonton. The aírport has only one

major runltay, 61000 feet long. Although thís runway has been certified

by Canada Transport, other major airlínes decline to fly to Fort McMurray

as they feel the runway is too short (as well as the fact that ít is a

small rnarket). As a result P.W.A. has had a virtual monopoly on the

market, whích generally fills flíghts to capacity on weekdays, and on

weekends flights are only at capacíty one lray, as people leave and return

to the city. There is usually little cargo on the jets (just mail and

small freight items).

P.t^¡.A. has several drawbacks. The najor one is cost. While other

regíons of the country often have seat sales, seats to Edmonton from Fort

McMurray remain near or at regular price. In fact, during some sales, it

ís cheaper to f1y to Winnípeg, or even Toronto, from Edmonton return,

than it is to f1y from Edmonton to Fort McMurray, return. Part of this

is probably due to low load factors on weekends thus íncreasing overall

prices.
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6.2.5 Rail

The railway line to Fort McMurray was built ín the early 1920rs and

for over forty years was the sole land link to the city. It also served

as a cargo carrier for goods heading further north on barges. However,

the McKenzíe Highway and the Great Slave Railway to Hay Ríver gave

compeLítíon to the Fort McMurray raíl líne reducíng its ímportance by the

early l950rs. In 1966 the first all-vreather road to Edmonton was

completed, and road transport, especially truck, began to compete agaínst

the railway, taking an ever-increasing share of the cargo market. Thís

was balanced slíghtly by increased activity in the petroleum índustry but

the fínal result is a constant decrease ín the total percent of the cargo

market by the railway.8 Although some references believe the raíIway

will continue to play a role in the regionrs transport, improvements will

have to be nade to rail service if it ís to survive.9 There are

virtually no passengers to Edmonton as the trip íncludes an overnight

stop (Lac le Biche) making the trip two days as opposed to just over four
10hours Þy car.

6 .2.6 Water

As wíth the raílway, water transport has lost ímportance with the

establishment of híghways, and other raílroads directly into the N.W.T.

Historically, the barge system has been very important to northern

transportatíon, however, since 1970 no freight has been hauled to poínts

ín the N.W.T.11 Sínce then barge traffíc has carríed cargo to points on

Lake Athabasca, wíth Uraníum City beÍng the prínary receív"r.12 However,

the míne at Uranium City recently closed, and severely cut the amount of
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cargo using the water system. This led to a decísion to díscontínue the

barge system, rnainly due to e lack of business and the high cost of

dredging rivers in the city. As a result, commercial vJater transpor-

tation has ceased to be a factor ín the cíty, at least for the present.

6.2.7 Parking

The supply of parking spots in the downtown (C.g.O. ) just barely

meets the demand at peak periods. As the cíty grows, so wíll this

problem. During my tenure as a planner ín Fort McMurray one of my duties

was to report on the parking sítuatíon. The following is a brief summary

of the findíngs of that studY.

The híghest concentration of commercíal land uses exists ín the

Lower Townsite and generates the híghest demand for parking facílities.

For the purpose of thís study, the Central Business District is selected

as the study area for three reasons:

1. Parking in other areas of the cíty is not a serious problem.

Z. Parking policies and requírements applicable in this area are

also applicable in other less dense conmercial areas'

3. The parking conditíons ín the Central Busíness Distríct, under

the present Land use By-Law, ere subject to great concern and

discuss íon.

The naximum occupancy rate or parking spots in the C.B.D. during the

study was 727" (ttris is the maximum usage observed, the true maximum could

be higher). Thís means the C.B.D. has a maximum of 28Z. (or less) of

parking spaces avaílable at peak times. However, 7i4 bf 287") are on-

street spots which restrict traffíc flow and should be elirninated. This
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leaves the number of spots avaílable aL 21.7" (or less). Most of these

spots are on the períphery of the C.B.D. and some residents prefer to

drive around the downtown until they find a better location, this further

congests traffic.

The critical location in the C.B.D. ís the retaíl shoppíng centre

which has approxímately 860 parkíng spots, while current city by-laws

requires 1,396 spots. There ís no land suitable to píck up the shortfall

so the problem has no easy solution. A second level on the existing

parkíng lot is the best possibility but very costly. A further breakdown

on Èhís study is ín the Appendix.

6,2.8 Pedestrian/Bicycle Paths

Pedestrian and bicycle routes ín the city are ínsufficíent. While

some streets do have sidewalks there is a significant number that do not.

The most pronínent locatíon that needs a sidewalk is the brídge over the

Athabasca Ríver which has a sidewalk but the lengthy approaches to the

bridge have no side walks, and no access for pedestríans or cyclists

other than walking on the freeway ítself. Linkages to the various

subdivísions up steep hills and slopes are equally insufficient. There

are no desígnated (cíty-constructed) cyclist routes ín the city. Such

pedestrian-cyclist routes could be built gradually until a network exists

to 1ínk all major developments in the city.
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6.3 CONS TRAINT / OPPORTT]NITIES

The rnain areas of transportation that need ímproving in the city are

the road networks in the city. The opportunity exists to alígn road

improvements wíth potential ner.r development areas.

6.3.1. Cíty Traffíc Problerns

Traffíc systens within the city were largely built for a smaller

cíty, and the city has outgrown them. Some can be expanded whí1e others

cannot due to the topography. The rnajor problems are as follows.

Fort McMurray is located in the valley of the Clearwater River wíth

subdívísions on neighbouring plateaus. Highway 63 cuts through the

plateaus and enters the valley as they only road línk to the valley from

the south. As they highway descends from the plateau to the valley, it

does so in a wide curve. Thus, traffíc already travelling at 80 k.m.h.,

p1us, (many vehícles exceed the speed lirnít, as it ís downhill) cannot

see what is around the bend. As the highway ends its descent and enters

the valley there is an íntersectíon wíth stop sígns on the cross street.

This intersectíon is heavily used and is dangerous ín that traffic is

moving so fast, there is no chance to stop íf a vehícle leaves the stop

sign too soon. The best solution would be an overpass; but minor

rerouting with traffic lights would be sufficient for the present.

However, all thís brings up one of the major transportation problems,

namely, the fact that there ís only one road out of the city to the

South. This ís the cityrs main arterial and ís known as Híghway 63. It

has access roads connected to ít at 4 poínts (2 controlled by traffíc

tíght, I by stop signs and I overpass, recently built). This route is
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heavily used throughout the city as it ís the only way in or out to the

South and the North.

The other major arterial in the valley ís Franklín Avenue which is

heavíly used throughout the C.B.D. with volumes decreasing gradually as

one moves to the South of the C.B.D. Both of these routes are congested

at peak tímes, and will be ínsuffícíent as the city grolls larger.

As new developments are planned east of the valley ín Forest

Heights, a nelr arteríaI linking the va11ey with Forest Heíghts is

requíred. This ne!¡ arterial could be extended through the valley

relieving traffíc pressure on Highway 63 and Franklin Avenue. Transpor-

tatíon consultants employed by the city to do a study propose a loop road

along the Clearwater River through the Lower Townsite. This thesis does

not recommend this. For a more detaíled look at the Loop Road proposal

refer to Appendíx 4. In place of the loop road it is recommended that

Highway 63 be expanded as required to six and then eight lanes of

traffic. Franklin Avenue could also be expanded if needed.

Connections to Forest Heíghts would be off McDonald Is1and in the

north end of the valley and off the end of Franklin Avenue in the south

end of the valley. This proposal would leave the land ín the valley open

for recreational use, but avaílable for a loop road if it ever became

necessary. Secondary access out of the vaIley is provided from the

Forest Heíghts developnent south to the area of the aírport.

Another problem r¿ith traffic ís that the major arteries in the

downtown area (partícularly Highway 63, Franklin Avenue and Hardin

Street) are close to capacíty and soon could reach capacíty. The loop

road would solve most íf not all congestion problems. However, I think
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the expansion of Highway 63 and Franklín Avenue would do as well, if not,

the land would stíll be available for a loop road. One time in partícu-

lar, there is a lot of traffíc on "sunny Frídayst'. On several Fridays

duríng the summer the oíI sands companíes gave their enployees a Friday

off. This teads to heavy traffíc in the downtown, especially pressing

the supply of available parkíng stalls.

6.4 CONCLUSION

Roadway transport is the primary type of transportation in this

plan. Wíthout proper roads, connectíng the various land-uses the cíty

could not exíst. It ís the locatíon of each land-use and the physío-

graphíc layout of the city that determíne the cítyrs future road network.

Other forms of transportation although significant to the econony of

the city do not present partícu1ar planníng or land-use problems. The

railway from Edmonton only runs twíce a week wíth limíted cargo and

vírtually no passengers. The barge system is no longer ín existence.

Aír transportatíon is basícally a passenger servíce.

Most of the traffic in and out of the city is on a narrov¡ 2-1ane

highway (1163) wíth no shoulder on a large part of the route. Thís

highway is the only road to the city from the south, and as the cíty

grows ít will have to be supplemented by an addítional route or at the

least ít will have to be wídened.

Wíthín the city, Híghway 63 is the primary route connecting all

developments, and wíl-l have to be expanded withín the city limíts to síx

lanes (and possibly eight) as the cíty grows to the planrs capacitíes'
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Other vehícular routes ín the city will be expanded, supplemented or

replaced as required.

The cíty is, and will most likely remain, the regional centre of

N.E. Alberta and this magnífíes the role of transportatíon. The cíty may

also become a supply centre for N.W. Saskatchewan and parts of the N.W.T.

íf a proper road l-ínk ís establíshed.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

COMMERCIAL LANDUSES

7.I INTRODUCTION

The commercial sector of the city is the location from which most

servíces to the resídents and to the region are being provided. They

ínclude essential items and luxury goods. The heart of the commercía1

sector ís found in the Central Business District (C.B.D. ) of Fort

McMurray. There are two major types of commerce in the city; shoppíng

centres and síngle retaíl (or services) outlets. The C.B.D. is composed

of two shopping centres on either end of ít and single busíness outlets

in between. Other commercial areas basically consíst of small neighbor-

hood shopping centres. Thus the C.B.D. ís ín dírect competitíon with

these shoppíng centres for the consumer dollar as they both províde all

essentíal goods.

The C.B.D. is also in competition with commercial outlets in

Edmonton. This ís because the cost of many ítems is higher ín Fort

McMurray and some items are not available. As a result, some residents

do a certain percentage of their shoppíng ín Edmonton. Another factor in

the commerce of the city ís that it has a very small hinterland, ín terms

of a population base, as there are only a few víllages wíthin 100 miles.

These are some of the problems concerníng commerce in Fort McMurray.

There are no easy solutions
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7.I.t Hístorv

Commerce in Fort McMurray has had to grolr under difficult con-

ditíons. As the tor.¡n developed ít had one cormnercial district in each of

the three villages that formed the town. This fragmentatíon continued

into the 1970rs and became a seríous problem.

Fort McMurray lacks a strong central area ... A trend towards
commercíal decentralization is evident If this shifting
continues, the shopper will become inconvenienced ... A major
problem wíth local commerce is that many busínesses are
scattered throughout the town. This has led to decentral-ized
conunercial districts lackíng any form or identity. Land in the
central busíness core is either vacant, developed with non-
commercial uses, or underutílízed.1

Then a private planning firm, Cohos Evamy and Partners, was brought in.

As outlíned in Chapter One, they felt strongly that the Central Business

District (C.B.D. ) should be preserved, as opposed to commercial actívity

in new districts in the city. As a result, the planníng firm advocated

buílding several smal1 subdivisions that could not support any cornrnercial

area that míght compete wíth the C.B.D.

By the late 1970rs th C.B.D. was easily identifiable and was

dominated by a major downtown shopping centre, however the C.B.D. still

competes with outlying commercial areas.

As the C.B.D. prospered and suffered so díd the conrnercial base of

the town as a whole. Duríng the Syncrude boom, thousands of people moved

to the town. The populatíon trípled in fíve y."r"2 resulting ín a lack

of services and shopping facílitíes r¡rere lacking, as the cityts popula-

tion rapidly outgrew the servíces provided. Sínce then the range of

goods and services has expanded and nor¡ all essential items and many

luxury ítems can be found in the city (although at a higher cost than ín
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the south). Many of these facílitíes located in the C.B.D. which further

strengthened it.3

7.2 EXÏSTING CONDITIONS

7.2.L Commercíal Locations

While the largest cormnercíal concentration ín the city is ín the

C.B.D. ' with its 2 shopping centres, other commercíal locations are

díspersed along Franklin Avenue and withín the area known as the Praíríe.

The Park PLaza Shopping Centre, located on Franklín Avenue, is the only

other rnajor shopping fací1ity.4 Ho*".r"t, the subdivisions of Gregoire

Park and Thíckwood Heíghts each have several strip nalls of various

sízes. Other subdivisions generally have shopping faeí1itíes whether it

is just a single convenience store or a smal1 neighborhood shopping

centre (see Appendíx maps).

Commercía1 actívities ín the professíonaI service sector, such as

finance, realty, insurance, 1aw and other offíces are largely located ín

the C.B.D. They are often on the second floor of a buildíng, above some

sort of retail store. Other service índustries such as automotive sales,

service and repairs, wholesale trades and warehousíng are located ín the

area known as the Prairie. Hotels and motels are located on or close to

najor arteríals.

The central busíness dístrict has served as the core of the cíty.

Newer outlying shopping centres, competíng wíth the C.B.D. for the

consumerrs dollar, threaten to weaken its position.
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7.2.2 Consumer Satisfaction

Consumer satisfaction with retaíl servíce facilities in the cíty has

always been poor.5 It was worst in the 1960rs ¡vhen there were few retaíl

outlets. The lack of competítion combined with the high cost of trans-

porting goods led to high prices. Just as the situation was clearing up,

Syncrude started construction and the problen began all over. Though

there are novr suffícient retail outlets ín most sectors, prices remaín

appreciably hígher than ín Ednonton. This has led to a large portion of

the consumersr disposable income being spent outsíde Fort McMurray.

"Because residents perceíved the merchant class to be opportunistic and

the central busíness distríct defícíent in variety and míx."6

In a survey by A.O.S.E.R.P. (Alberta 0i1 Sands Envíronmental

Research Prograrn) 752 to 807" of informants stated they shopped ín

Edmonton as much as possible. T Some of the reasons gíven included: poor

selection, not enough competitíon, hígh prices, lack of variety, some

items not available.S

Another reason is aesthetic in nature, that beíng many of the stores

are just four walls, operating on a ttproduction line system rather than

províding the atmosphere for shoppíng to be a special outing or a form of

entertaínmenttt.9 Recent retail outlets have had a better design to

attract customers, but the recently buílt West Edmonton MaII, a tourist

attraction ín itself, may have partíalIy negated the better design of

Fort McMurray shoppíng centres.
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7 .3 CONSTRAINTS AND OPPORTI.JNITIES

The opportunity to have all new urban growth in two large develop-

ment areas will be utilized. As a result these new areas will be able to

support substantíal commercial developments which will take the form of

regíonal shoppíng centres at the central core of each development.

However these new cornmercial actívítíes will be competíng with the C.B.D.

for the consumer dollar. To partíally offset thís constraint, any ne\¡,

commercial outlets will have to locate in the C.B.D. if they do not

locate ín one of the trvo new subdivisions. The opportuníty exists to

maíntain the C.B.D. as the primary location of all busíness offices ín

the cíty giving it two bases to grow fron. First the existing conunercíal

infrastructure in the C.B.D. Second ít will al1ow the C.B.D. to continue

to enjoy the benefíts of being a major workplace in the city. As

business offíce employees wíIl spend lunchtime eating and shoppíng

downtor¿n and wíll sometimes stay downtown to shop and have supper after

work.

Thís consíderation of the cíties commercíal ventures into three

prímary locations will help overcome the constraint the city has had wíth

small scattered subdivisíons each with itrs own varying size of comlner-

cial development. In time some of these commercíal activities r.¡ilI

gravitate to one of the three cores where a much larger population once

is avaílable wíth easier access
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7.4 Elements of the Plan

7.4.L. Polícv Recommendations

Whíle workíng for the city of Fort McMurray I wrote a report on the

C.B.D. outlining these policies to aíd in preserving the C.B.D. as the

predomínant commercíal area ín the city. However the C.B.D. should not

just be a place of conmercer, (any shoppíng centre can perforn that

functíon), ít can have many functions, both daytíme and eveníng, all of

whích should be utilized.

1. The Central Business District should be maintained as the

primary corunercial area in the city.

2. Development should be concentrated in the Central Business

Dístrict with only one outlyíng new shoppíng centre, that to serve

Thíckwood-Tímberlea. Shopping centres compete with the central

business district, weakeníng íts position of importance, as the

commercíal core of the city. However when and íf Forest Heights ís

developed, ít wíll have a shopping centre.

3. The Central Business Distríct should be compact, restricted ín

síze, to keep it concentrated.

The Central Busíness Dístrict should not be allowed to sprawl.

If ít is too large, it will lose its attractiveness to shoppers and

will weaken itself, as some snall shops depend on beíng close to the

maín department stores to attract business. Defíníte boundaries

could be established to restrict the size of the Central Business

District.
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4 A snall compact Central Business Dístrict can be pedestrian

orienled, pedestrían links could be established and strengthened

throughout the Central Business Dístrict.

One of the attractíons of a compact Central Business District

is that shoppers can park theír cars ín one spot and walk around the

entire Central Business District.

The C.B.D. should be landscaped to make it visually more

pleasíng (perhaps with a park next to it especíally where the C.B.D.

is close to the ríver).

The C.B.D. has an advantage over shopping centres, in that it

can be landscaped and have sma1l parks, as it is nice to be outsíde

on a níce sumner day. This could help the C.B.D. compete with

shopping centres¡ so the C.B.D. can be ímproved aesthetically to

make ít more attractíve.

A high density resídentíal development next to the C.B.D. r¿ouId

benefit both.

The residents of the residential development would always be

wíthin walking distance of the C.B.D. which would províde every

servíce they would need. The C.B.D. would have a base population

that would not be tempted to go to a suburban shopping centre.

Older ereas and vacant lots in the C.B.D. should be rehabíli-

tated.

To keep the C.B.D. a vital place, it should be used in the

evening as well as daytíme. A possíbility is to have evening and

weekend events ín the dor.¡ntown nallsr open areas, such as bíngo,

5

6

7
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with temporary seats. New theatres and other entertainment facili-

ties should be located ín the C.B.D.

One of the just-mentioned policies stated that only one more

shopping centre should be built; that to serve the new subdivísion of

Timberlea. How large this shoppíng centre should be depends on the

growth rate of Tírnberlea. However, since Tínberlea has been planned to

have e capacíty of 351000 people, and since the cíty has very few

satisfactory potential locations for a regíonal shoppíng centre, a

commereíal síte should be set out ín Tirnberlea that has enough space

allocated to it, to allow for a future regíonal shoppíng centre. Such a

location could start wíth a sma1l neighbourhood maIl on a large land-

scaped síte, that could be expanded in stages as required up to the size

of a regional shoppíng centre, when and if such a facility is requíred in

the future.

7.4.2 Planníns Commercial Objectives

In the plan, the commercíal areas wíll focus on the C.B.D. and the

Tímberlea shopping centre, if Forest Heíghts is ever buíIt, it also will

have a rnajor shopping centre. The commercíal sector of the cíty wíll

retain the Central Business Dístrict (C.B.D.). The C.B.D. wíIl be

central again, once Forest Heíghts (across the Clearwater from the

C.B.D. ) is built. This r.¡ill reinforce the C.B.D, ín at least two ways.

First consumers desíre to do theír basic shoppíng close to home not aL

some distance. For luxury items they rnay travel farther. Second, new

offíces and businesses wíll want to be central to al of the city and
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should locate in the C.B.D. íf it is easíly accessible from all parts of

the city.

The two new development areas will have large commercíal districts

possíbly in the form of regional shopping centres. Thus, all new

commercial activities that come to the city will have three strong

potential locatíons to choose from. The C.B.D., while retaining major

commercíal actívity, will begin to become more ímportant as a workplace.

The cítyrs exísting comnercíal dístricts and shopping centres wíIl

be maintaíned. New commercíal districts will only be built ín the new

developments. Any new commercial actívities that wish to locate ín the

cityrs existing areas wíII do so ín already exístíng corrnercíal districts

so as to strengthen them.

The Forest Heights development wíll have one large central coÍtrner-

cial distríct probably ín the form of a regional shopping centre to serve

population base of 85,000 (Thíckwood, Timberlea, Tímberlea expansion).

There will also be a community shopping centre in the north part of the

Timberlea expansion, to fulfill local shopping needs. A neíghbourhood

shopping centre wíIl be establíshed to service the nobile home park which

could house up to 31000 units, maxímum.

Part of the commercial actívítíes ín the city deal wíth the dístrí-

bution of fresh food grown ín southern markets. These foods partícularly

fruíts and vegetables are usually substantíally more expensive than in

southern cities. Thís ís basícally due to shípping costs. Such green-

houses could utilíze waste heat by-products from the oil sands plants as

well as solar benefits.
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7.5 CONCL USION

Fort McMurray has a problem similar to that of many Canadían citíes,
the C.B.D. (downtown) is facing íncreased competítíon for consumer income

from suburban shopping centres. At the present, the c.B.D. is holding an

adequate share of the market, but increased suburban commercial develop-

ment wíll jeopardíze this posítion. Thus, ít is recommended that any new

commerclal development in the presently existing cíty be located in the

C.B.D. (no nev¡ shopping centres outside the dor+rntown). Only the new

development areas wíll have substantial commercial centres to service

their large population bases. These two new subdívisionsr d.evelopments

will put the C.B.D. at the centre of the physical layout of the city once

more. At the present the C.B.D. is central from a north-south perspec-

tive, but on the eastern edge of the cíty. Forest Heíghts will central-

ize its location. This is ímportant, as a C.B.D. must be easily accessi-

bre to all resídents, and íf all development were to take prace ín

Timberlea ' 802 of the population would have to travel a consíderable

distance to get to the c.B.D. However, thís plan r.¡íl1 have 50,000 people

east of the C.B.D., 85,000 northwest of it, and 20,000 wíth irunediate

access.

It is the aim of this plan to maíntain the C.B.D. as the connnercíal

core and centre of the city. The policies laíd out in this chapter and

the design of the future layout of the city wí1I help accornplish this.
However, the C.B.D. wíll only be a choíce to consumers as long as they

have an alternatíve (to shop in shoppíng centres). That way the c.B.D.

should be an attractíve conveníent location, as well as the commercial
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core of the cíty. Consumers will choose whether they wish to shop ín the

C.B.D. or outlying shopping centres.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

INDUSTRY

8.1 TNTRODUCTION

Fort McMurray is a single índustry city. Before the oil sands were

developed, it only had 11000 residents, and the oíls sands development ís

directly responsible for íts growth. However, the resource involved ís

oil and the current oil producers (oí1 sands plants) have guaranteed

markets for the oí1, so unlíke other síngle-índustry resource towns, tr'ort

McMurray has a relatively stable resource.

The total amount of oil ín the tar sands is immense, and wílI not

run out for a long tirner âs less than LZ has been mined to date. This

oil wíll be required by the industrial natíons of the world at some tíme

ín the future (unless a substitute for oil is found). Thus, more oí1

sands plants wíl1 be buí1t in the future, and Fort McMurray will grolr as

a result. Just how far ínto the future, this thesis cannot predíct,

however. Even though the resource in questíon is stable, ít would stíIl

be desirable to díversífy the cityrs economy. Thís chapter will díscuss

the oil sands índustry and other índustries in the city, as well as

examine the cityts prospects of díversífyíng its economíc base.

8.2 EXISTING CONDITIONS

8.2.1 Oil Sands Technology

The method of míníng oí1 frorn the tar sands is presently by strip

mining, but this may change in the future. However the oil ís mined it

is and will probably always be the prímary índustry in Fort McMurray.
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Thís section will examine its inportance to the city as well as horv ít

operates. The city ís a single industry resource centre and as such the

índustry should have a detaíled examínatíon as to íts relationship with

the city and its potentíal for expansion and growth.

The type of míning involved is inportant to determining the future

growth of the city as a strip mine plant employs 1,000 to 5,000 enployees

depending on its size. The alternative technology in sítu miníng wí1l

only employ a few hundred per plant. The following is a bríef descríp-

tíon of the resource ín this one-índustry cíty, examíníng the two types

of mining and possible benefits (í.e. population growth) to the city.

Stríp rniníng, extracts oil by the hot water wash-flotatíon nro"."".-t

The Athabasca deposit ís the only deposit tuith sites presently accessible

to stríp mining. In situ mining ís still largely at an experimental

stage, but it has a promísing future, especially since only 102 of the

Athabasca deposít can be stríp tined.2

Aside from the technological differences, the largest difference

between the two forms ís cost. If Alsands had been built, ít would have

cost approxímately $15 billion to produce 150'000 barrels of oil a.day.

A typícal In Situ plant once the experimental staging ís over will cost

approximately $100 million to produce 5,000 to 10,000 barrels " d"y.3

Assume the final In Situ design produces 71500 barrels a day. For the

cost of Alsands, 150 In Sítu plants could be buílt on different sítes

producing approximately Lrl25r000 barrels a day, almost 8 times as much

as Alsands. Add to thís that the In Situ plants could mine 150 sites to

Alsands' one, and the distinct possibilíty that In Sítu plants could be

transportable from one site to another. The result is that it would seem
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In Situ methods wíI1 be the future method of rníning oil sands if and when

a fína1 economical process comes out of the experímental models. Such an

occurrence would mean no more stríp mínes such as Syncrude would be built

once the In Sítu process is proven. It could take up to ten to twenty

years or more to finalÍze the In Situ process. It took five years each

to build Syncrude and Suncor, so ít could be assumed that two to four

additional oil sands plants could be buílt íf economic condítíons are

favorable.

The size of any future oil sands plants is debatable but sources

agree a plant the size that Alsands would have been ís not likely due to

economics. It is likely that a new plant v¡ould be the size of Suncor

(55,000 barrels per dry, B.P.D.), certaínly no bigger than Syncruders

(120,000 B.P.D.). A new plant would probably be built in stages.4 Such

a plant míght start at a production l€vel of 10,000 barrels a day and be

expanded ín stages of 101000 barrels every few years up to a maximum of

751000 to 1001000 barrels.5 Table 11.1 examines four scenarios of

future growth for the cíty.

One) No more najor plants built

Tv¡o) One more major plant

Three) Two more major plants

Four) Three or more major plants

tlíth all plants to have production levels around 100r000 barrels a

day. However, thís depends on whether the In Situ process is perfected

or abandoned (not likely). Already a road network to the west of the

city has been proposed to explore the oil sands. Such a network could

transport mobíle In Sítu plants from site to site. Thís thesís r¡i1l
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assume a maxímum of two new oil sands plants by the year 2000 (at the

100,000 barrel a day productíon level). After the year 2000, a series of

In Sítu plants are possíble, however, if the In Situ process is elimín-

ated a nodífied strip níning method could result.

The dírection the oí1 sands industry takes ín the future will have a

major impact on the city. Even one Syncrude síze plant would lead to

tremendous growth. To see how the expansíon of the oí1 sands industry

may affect the city refer to Table 11.1.

Until a ne!ù energy source replaces oí1, oil wíll remain in demand.

As oí1 ís a non-renewable resouree, other deposits r,¡ill run out

eventually, and supplies could be lost sooner due to political and

mílitary conflicts in the Mídd1e East. The Athabasca oil sands poten-

tially contaín 630 billion barrels of oil that will be in demand at some

point ín the future when other supplíes run low (this ís not to mention

the other deposíts containíng an additional 270 bíllion barrels)." Thus,

the region has a vast untapped reserve of oí1.

The future growth of the city seems promisíng, and technology is

being devised to economically extract the oil. Therefore, it is

relatívely safe to assume the míníng of the oil sands will contínue, and

will expand.

8,2.2 Evaluation of Industrial Activity in the City

In the chapter on the physical envíronment, a number of natural

resources were ídentified. These resources have varyíng developrnent

potentials, some of which wíIl be dealt with in this chapter. Several

industries have exísted ín the regíon for a long time, these include
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trappíngs, transportatíon, huntíng, físhíng, and forestry. It is

important to ídentify alternate industríes for the cíty to develop.

Díversíficatíon of the economíc base of the region is desírable
for several reasons. A diversífied economic base provides for
overall economic stability during períods when demands for our
resource or its products is low Secondly, it provídes a
varíety of occupational opportunities to residents
íncreased job satísfac!íon and a resulting stability of
population in the regíon.6

The city would clearly benefít from the díversifícatíon of the

economy. Dynamíc nev¡ polícÍes could attract new índustry to Fort

McMurray and could be directed at the manufacturing sector, as manufac-

turing only makes up a small percent of the cityrs economic actívítíes.

TABLE 8.1

ECONOMIC STATISTICS

1971* 1981't

Population

Population Income

Constructíon

Assessment

Retaí1 Trade

Industríal Plants

Total Industrial

Unoccupíed Acreage

Serviced Acreage

6,907

$21 ,833,000:t

1,811,481r<

851 , 617

9,650,000*r

2

N/A

N/A

N/A

30,772

$346,800,00Q:',

75,535,548:t

600,000,000

91,082,000¡t

T2

N/A

N/A

N/A
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The table shows Fort McMurrayrs rapid growth in all sectors.

However, it also shows 442 Q75/400 acres) of serviced industríal land

ís vacant. Thís is due to the fact that the city has líttle secondary

índustry and manufacturing. The oil sands plants themselves are twenty

and turenty-five mí1es respectively from the city.

The populatíon has grown S-fold due to Syncrude, however there ís

still a good supply of servíced industrial land.

8.2.3 Other Industries

Construction. The second largest índustry in the city ís the construc-

tíon sector. There are many constructíon companies in the city employing

hundreds of workers. The construction índustry runs in cycles, when an

oí1 sands plant is being buíIt, thousands of temporary jobs are created

of v¡hích about half become permanent.

When a plant was not being buiIt, an average of L87" of the labour

force was employed by construction fir¡ns, as compared to almost a thírd

(33Ð during constructíon períods.7 For several years almost all

construction was ín the housíng sector as the city had a housing short-

age. Now that the shortage is over, there ís a normal range of construc-

tion actívitíes in commercíal, ínstitutional, recreatíonal, and residen-

tial sectors.

Manufacturínß. The manufacturing sector has always employed only a small

percent of the labour force with the main actívítíes ín the food,

beverage, and wood industríes, printing and publishíng, and small

establishments in the furniture and fíxtures, metal fabricatíng and non-

metallic míneral product sectors. 8
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The manufacturing industry has always been of secondary importance,

prímarily due to Fort McMurrayts location. Fort McMurray has tradition-

ally relied on products manufactured outside of the region because íts

distances from large centers has been too great to make manufacturing

viable. Also the city has the dísadvantage of being a region where ít

makes up 902 of the population. So whíle it ís the regíonal centre, it

has a very small hinterland. Thereforer âf,y new manufacturíng índustry

wíll either be small enough to service the local region or it will be

related to the oil sands industry. This relation to the oí1 sands can be

direct (producing materials for the plants) or indirect (using secondary

by-products of the plant). Either way the most viable way to accomplish

thís is through Bovernment (federal, províncíal, and municipal)

inítiatíon. This is partly due to the poor state of the economy as

prívate capítal is unwillíng to assume the risk of moving to Fort

McMurray.

Retaíl Trade. The retail/service trade in the city, has traditíonalIy

lagged behínd provincíal averages, due to the cityrs rapíd growth. This

has changed recently as the cítyrs growth stabilized at a moderate rate

sínce Syncrude opened. Now "Fort McMurray has attained self-sufficiency

as a business communíty and can supply a full range of conmodities and

services".9 This is not to say that all retaÍl/service imbalances have

been corrected. However, there are still more hotels/notels less

amusement/recreatíon facilítíes than the provincial .r"r.g".10 While the

retail/service facilities in the cíty are adequate, they are also more

expensíve than the províncíal average due to shipping costs. This has

led to the industríes most serious imbalance. A large portion of a
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typícal Fort McMurrayrs consumerrs dollar is spent outside of the city

largely on shoppíng tríps to Edmonton. l,lhile thís ís a serious problem

it will prove diffícult to solve as the best way to reduce prices is

through competítion. This would ínvolve attracting more retaíl/service

fací1itíes to the city with the ensuing competition, hopefully reducíng

prices.

Government Services. One of the largest employers in the city is in

government services with the provincial government and the city each

employíng a large number of employees. The federal government also

employs a sígnífícant number of employees.

Tourísm. Tourists who come to the city are generally directly attracted

to the region as there ís no through traffic to attract incidental

tourism. Being on the end of a dead end híghway makes tourísm diffícult,

unless there is a rnajor attraction. The main touríst attraction ís ín

the area of recreatíon, primarily hunting and fishing. Nature tours of

the environment and rivers are avaiIable.11 The maín draw for tourísts

to the area ís related to the envíronment, both ín its physícal attri-

butes and cultural/hístorical sítes.12 While the potential for tourism

ís not great there are facilitíes to accommodate tourists with the large

number of hotel/mote1 rooms, built to accommodate workers duríng constru-

ctíon booms.

The avaílabilíty of these hotel rooms would be an asset if the city

were to try and become a convention centre. Sone facilíties exist and a

couple of conventions of groups from southern Alberta have already come

to the city.
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Forestrv. I'orestry in the region has had little success although it has

great potential. "The Athabasca Forest represents about L4Z of the

presently productive forest land ín Alberta, and the amount of timber

that could be cut annually is about 62 of the total Alberta coníferous

tínber and 87. of Alberta decíduous tímber. However, current production

from the regíon ís less than Li| of total Alberta productíon, the major

products being fuelwood and lu¡nber for local ,r"".tt13

The future of the tímber industry ín the region is clouded, while

the potential is great, demand fron southern markets is hard to meet due

to shippirrg "o=t".14 The timber ítself is often difficult to harvest due

to the terraín (rívers and valleys) and soil (muskeg). The timber

industry, at least for the immedíate future wíll Iíkely only grow as

local demand grows.

Trapping and Fishíng. Trapping and físhíng in the region targely takes

place outsíde of the Fort McMurray area. Fishing ís now primaríly done

on Lake Athabasca by residents of Fort Chípp.*"rr.15 Trapping by 67 Fort

McMurray trappers from 1971-L974 resulted in a net annual average íncome

of $579.23. For the L976-L977 season the greatest income was $2,052.08,

and the snallest $L62.24. This íllustrates how trapping ís no longer

signífícant to the economy of the city.

Transportation. Transportation is an ímportant industry to the city with

several truckíng firms and two bus lines taking goods and people to and

from the city. The cíty ís also servíced by the C.N.R. and one major

airline, Pacific Western. The barge system was dealt a death blow by the

closure of Uraníum City and ís no longer a sígníficant industry.
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In the land-use plan industry will continue to play a major role.

However, most índustry wíll like1y be eíther directly related to the oil

sands plants, or to meet local denand. New forms of industry' esPecially

manufacturing will only come about when the cíty and íts hinterland area

large enough to support it.

8.3 CONSTAAINTS / OPPORTUNITIES

The major constraínt on Ïort McMurray is that ít ís a single

industry resource centre. As such ít only has one primary índustry and

is totally dependent upon it for the continue existence of the cÍty as a

settlement of 351000, as opposed to 11000 resídents before the industry

was developed. The city must endeavour to diversify its econony at every

opportunity.

8.3. 1 Diversíficatí on of the Economv

There are three major dífficultíes ín tryíng to díversífy the

economy. First the city is relatively isolated. As a result the city

has no real hinterland to supply goods to, and the city is a great

dístance from potential southern markets, makíng transportation costs

hígh. Thus, it would seem the way to start diversifying the economy

would be with goods produced for the local market ín the city. Thís

could be started on a small scale (i.e. market goods, dairy, and other

food stuffs). As this process starts it could hire the unemployed in the

city, until the job opportunítíes attract mígrants.

Second, Fort McMurray ís a small cÍty and its labour force is

largely employed already. Therefore there ís no labour pool from whích
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new índustríes could draw from locally. Third, there is a risk factor

involved for prívate industry to locate in a single industry resource

centre. This could be alleviated, at least partíally, wíth a stabilized

economy ín the city even if it is based on a single industry. As the

situatíon presently exísts, most secondary industry in the cíty exists to

supply the two oil sands plants, or the local market. l,líth just two

plants, private industry has little room to deal and bargain to íts best

advantage, and if one plant should shut down, it would be disastrous.

Thus, the local economy may have to waít untíl one or more new plants are

built in the region before diversifícatíon can truly begin. With a

stronger economy, even a single-industry cíty, isolated as it is, could

probably sti11 attract some secondary industry.

Therefore I believe that if there were four najor oil sands plants

and several mínor plants prívate industry would be able to complete

through the choice of more plants, with cheaper bids, and more plants to

supply with goods. This process could begín wíth small manufacturíng

plants usíng by-products of the plants or supplying the plants, possíb1y

with iterns presently obtained from southern markets.

The method of achieving thís is not clear. As stated, it ís

probable there wíll be more plants in the region when dernand for oil

ríses. More plants, in themselves, could attract private industry. The

federal and provincial governments could play a role. Government laws

and taxes partially led to the demíse of Alsands. l.lith government aid

(not necessaríly financíal, as laws could be amended, and taxes reduced)

and an increased demand for oí1, more plants wíll probably be built.
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However, the major índustry ín the cíty will always be the oil sands

índustry.

8.4 ELEMENTS OF THE PI,AN

For the purposes of this plan, industry has been broken down into

two categoríes in the layout (light Iservíce] industry and heavy

industry). Some typical servíces ín líght industrial areas wil-l ínclude

auto repaír and service, warehouses, food and beverage, printing and

publishing, motels/hotels, community colleges, public/goverrunent

buíldings and símiIar servíces. Of course, some of these servíces such

as servíce stations, hotels/motels and public buildings may also be 1n

other parts of the city, but the majoríty should conform to the plan.

Secondly, there are tr,ro new heavy índustry distrícts. Presently,

there is little heavy índustry in the city, however, as the city grows,

secondary industries can be attracted by at least four factors:

1) The cítyrs growth

2) City policíes to attract índustry

3) Support servíces for the oil sands índusLry

4) New índustríes whích come to the city that are both related to

the oil sands plants ( i . e. to process by-products ) , and

unrelated to the oil sands plants.

The new heavy industry locatíons are ín the new design areas. One

is at the northernmost part of the city, at the closest point in the new

cíty limíts to the two existing oil sands plants. The other area ís in

Forest Heights ecross the Clearwater River. It is bounded by the Clear-

water Ríver, the railway, the new arterial, and a light industrial area.
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It is relatívely isolated from the rest of the cíty, yet elose to all

services. It is some distance across the river to adjacent land uses and

this is further buffered by recreational open space (parks). The other

síde, across from the new arterial will be a new líght industrial area.

The layout foresees four light industrial areas. They include the

existing MacKenzíe Park to the south. A small area adjacent to the

Central Business Dístrict (C.¡.D. ) consístíng of light servíce industries

as prevíously defíned by thís design. A new area in the north expansíon

of Timberlea adjacent to the new heavy índustríal area. Thís area will

have both support servíces for the oí1 sands plants and servíces for the

population of Thíckwood, Timberlea and its expansíon. The fourth light

industríal area wíIl be in Forest Heights adjacent to the new heavy

industrial area. It will also have both support servíces for new oí1

sands plants, east of the Athabasca River and services for the populatíon

of Forest Heíghts. These sites can be kept unused until they are

requíred.

8.5 CONCLUSION

Fort McMurray ís a single-industry resource town that is dependent

on the oil sands índustry. 0n1y 1,000 people lived here before the oi1

sands were developed, and if the oil sands plants were to close the

population would falI dramatícally to pre-development levels. However,

the industry is stable with guaranteed markets for its products. There

are vast resources of oi1 ín the tar sands and it will be requíred some

day unless oí1 ís replaced by some other form of fue1. Thus, Fort

McMurray ís different from most síngle-índustry resource towns.
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Aside from the fact that the oí1 índustry is stable, it ís still

advisable for the cíty to try and diversífy íts economy. Several

problems must be overcome to accomplish thís (isolation of the cíty, cost

of transporting material and fínished goods, risk factor for prívate

industry ín locating ín the cíty, Iíttle unempl-oyment, therefore no

labour force avaílable to nerr industry). One of the best ways to

overcome these problems ís for the city to grow to a síze where loca1

denand wíl1 attract secondary industry.

For the city to grow, the oil sands industry must expand and there

ís a strong possibílity that it wilI, as the oil will be in demand for a

long tíne. There are two types of plants which might be built and stríp

mine plants employ thousands whíle In Sítu plants only ernploy a couple of

hundred. Therefore, the type of plant that ís built wíll have a bearíng

on the síze of population íncreases. Other resources in the region have

límíted potential at this time.

The other major industries in the cíty are servíce industries (477"

of the labour force), including 77" as government employees.

Construction companíes with I07" of the labour force are closely tied

to the oil sands plants (432 of the labour force). Other índustries

íncludíng manufacturíng (L.02) are relatively smal1 wíth less t}:.'an 27. of

the labour force.

The layout wil-l supplement the cityrs current índustríal park with

four new industrial areas, two ín Tímberlea (a líght and a heavy índus-

tríal park) and the same set-up in Forest Heíghts. These sites can be

developed when required, left vacant until that time

a
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CHAPTER NINE

EMPLOYMENT

9.1 INTRODUCTTON

The oil sands índustry is by far the largest employer in the cíty,

other employers in the cíty will be examined as well as a breakdown of

the labour force by activity and classifícatíon.

9.2 EXISTING CONDITION

The labour force ín Fort McMurray has always been closely assocíated

with the oil índustry. Of the seven rnajor employers ín the city only two

are not directly related to the oí1 sands. These two are the cítyts
nunicipal staff and provincial government employees. The two largest

employers are the oil sands plants themselves, Syncrude and Suncor. Two

companies do service and maíntenance for the oi1 sands plants as well as

the plants own staff. These are Catalytíc and Bechtel. There is also a

heavy equípment company called R. Angus, whích is also a major employer.

As a percent of the population the labour force has remaíned stable,

with only slight fluctuations from 44.37. in 1978 to 44.42 ín 1982.1

A breakdown by status shows that over 9LZ of the employed labour

force ís employed full time (L3,628 of 14,919 as of 1982).

This table also shows that 9 .27" of the labour force was unemployed.

It should be noted that census material was collected just after Alsands

Ì¡as cancelled and may include some people who moved, speculating on a

job. (Supportíng thís is the fact that unemployed menibers of the labour

force was only 4.42 ín 1981).2
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TABLE 9.1

STATUS OF LABOUR FORCE

STATUS EMPLOYMENT Z OF POPULATION

Full time employee

Part tíne employee

Unemployed

(Tota1 potential labour force)

Student/pre- school

Housewife

Retired

0ther

No Response

13,628

r,29L

1 ,507

(to,+zø)

1 1 ,654

3,369

190

52

33,57 6

40. 6

3.8

4.5

(Z labour force = 83.0)

(Z labour force = 7.8)

(Z labour force = 9.2)

100.0

34.7

10.0

0.6

0.2

100.0

A general breakdown of the labour force in 1982 (13,628 employees)

used three categories:

1. Basic includes agriculture, físhing, míning and manufacturing.

2. Construction both general and specífic construction trades

3. Servíce íncludes all other industries not included ín basic and

constructíon trades.
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TABLE 9.2

GENERAL BREAKDOWN OF LABOUR FORCE

L978 L979 1980 1981 1982

Basíc

Constructíon

Servíce

37 37

18 16 L7

42 47 46

40 39

L7

44

43

10

47

Now that there are no oí1 sands plants being proposed or built and

that the housíng situation is stable the percentage of ernployees ín the

construction trade has declíned to 102 and the percentage of the basic

and service industríes has rísen sIíghtly.

However, if any ne!¡ actívity in the oil sands occurs the percentage

ín the construction trade will rise again.

Table 3 breaks down the labour force more specifícally by employment

classífÍcation.

Aside from the dominance of the oil sands plant workers (under

mining) ít is clear there ís 1ítt1e secondary industry as only 140 people

are employed ín manufacturing (Table 3).

As Fort McMurray ís one of the largest síngle-industry resource

towns ín Canada and because (as has been mentioned before) the resource

has a stable guaranteed market with expansion probable, the cíty has many

servíces and facílitíes not available in smaller resource towns. The
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TABLE 9.3

BREAKDOWN OF EMPLOYMENT BY CLASSIFICATION

CLASSIFICATION PART TIME FULL TIME TOTAL

Agrículture/Forestry

Mining

Manufaeturing

Constructíon

Transportat ion/ Conrnun í cat íon/ Ut í I it íes

[,lholesale Trade

Retail Trade

Finance/Insurance/Real Estate

Education Servíces

Hea1th & Welfare Services

Accommodation/Food Servíces

Other Commun íty/ Bus iness / Personal/

Government

No Response

TOTAL L,29r 13,628 14,9L9

4

73

16

77

57

5

376

55

725

L44

147

100

89

23

L2

6,07 4

124

1 ,403

635

243

1,073

629

881

505

547

575

838

89

16

6,L47

140

1,480

692

248

L,449

684

1,006

649

694

675

927

TT2
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three levels of government employ large numbers of employees wíth varíous

provincíal and federal offices in the city. Snaller resource towns do

not have entire provincial department offíces located in them. Thus the

size of the cíty has attracted some secondary employment, and as the city
grohrs and shows that it ís stable (not likely to become a ghost town),

more sources of enployment and índustry wíll locate here.

The two major employers stated that they do not expect to íncrease

the number of staff over the next fíve years, since new technology wil1

elimínate some positíons thus offsettíng any new positions which may be

created.3

Thus any significant increases ín ernployment opportunitíes in the

ínmediate future will only come from new índustry or new oil sands

exploration and/or plants. As the situation presently exists employment

levels are stable and unemployment is Iow, with most unemployed being

recent arrivals in the cíty.

9.3 CONCLUSION

As to constraints/opportunities and elements of the plan they are

directly tíed to the índustry or the cíty and these items have been

detailed in chapter eight.

The oí1 sands industry ís and will probably always be the cityrs

largest employer. Construction services and government services are also

major employers and wíll likely remain so. If the cítyrs índustrial base

is diversífied the new índustries will be ínportant employers as welI.
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CHAPTER TEN

OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION

10. 1 INTRODUCTION

Fort McMurray has a Iot of open space in its natural state wíthín

its city limits due to the physical landscape and development restric-

tions. The city has a number of small neighbourhood parks and one

regional park, but needs more community parks centered on community

clubs, not schools, whích is the case with most of the cítyrs parks.

There ís a narrow range of entertaínment ín the city with the Keyano

College Theatre, two cinemas and several pubs. The city has grown

rapídly and has too many citizens for too few facilitíes.

In the recent past the average workday for most people in the

country ís shorter. Many employees now work seven hours a day. This has

íncreased the time available for other activítíes.

Asíde from work and s1eep, leisure tíme takes up most of the rest of

mants tíme. Over the last few years, as work hours have been reduced,

leísure tíme has increased. As mants leisure tine íncreases so does his

demand for somethíng to do duríng this free tíme. The prinary use of

Ieisure tíne is recreatíon and entertainment.
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L0.2 EXISTING CONDITIONS

10.2.1 Consumer Demand

According to a 1969 survey of Fort McMurray, entertainment and

recreatíon rlere ranked by resident respondents as the first prioríty

among servíces and condítions as necessary for an enjoyable life.1 Thi"

was ahead of housing, income, education and medical facilitíes, so it

shows that even in 1969, recreation and entertainment were very ímportant

to the residents of Fort McMurray.

Recreation and entertainment actívítíes are many and diverse. They

include: park aetívíties, sports, churches/ relígion, líbraries,

theatres, museums and many more. Most of these servíces are ín place and

adequate.

10.2.2 Facilities

The maín theme of this chapter ís that facílíties be fully utilízed

and that as many forms of recreatíon and entertainment as possible are

available.

The city has several neíghbourhood parks, but only one major

regional park. Thís park (MacDonald Is1and) has many indoor and outdoor

sports facilities includíng golf, tennís, baseball, soccer, curling,

racquetball, squash. This facility is excellent, howeverr âs will- be

díscussed later in the chapter the city needs at least one more park like

it, or perhaps two co¡mnunity parks whích combíned have as many facilítíes

as MacDonald Island.

The city has en excellent new library wíth the Keyano College

Library supplement it. As to other recreational/ entertainment facíli-
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ties such as theatres, churches, sports,

supply, which will be supplemented by

development areas.

etc., the city has an adequate

addítíonal facilities in the new

10. 3 CONSTRAINTS/OPPORTUNITIES

The cityrs developed areas have little land avaílable to be

developed as neÌ{ recreatíon sítes. Therefore the new development areas

have large parks planned for recreatíonal use. Thís will be supplemented

by two major developments in the exísting city, the Clearwater Ríversíde

Park and the Waterways Park whích are explained ín sectíon 4.2. The

cityrs conservation areas should be maíntained as open space as they are

all on undevelopable land due to landscape features.

The cityrs exísting parks and recreatíon sites will be supplemented

by several new developments and will become a network or open spece

throughout the city with direct connections r,¡herever possible.

10.4 ELEMENTS OF THE PLAY

10.4.1 Policy Recommendations

The 1980 general municipal plan (G.M.P. ) of Fort McMurray raises

several points that concur wíth those of this thesis. They are as

follows ¡

Fírst, ís to promote the maximum possible use of all comrnunity and

school facílíties.2 School auditoríums and classrooms can be used by

varíous communíty sports groups and cultural groups on a year-long basis.

Thís ís already done to an extent, but many more activities could be
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scheduled. As wel1, classes for adults and children in other cultural

and recreational actívities would be taught.

Each ner¡ communíty/neighbourhood (as well as every exísting

communíty/neíghbourhood) should be developed around a focal point that

included adequate open space, such as community clubs, parks, sports

fields, playgrounds..i This polícy should ensure that all- housíng is

relatívely close to some sort of open space. As we1l, there should be at

least one large communíty park (how large depends on the size of the

communlty) for each area (most connnunitíes ín the city are distinctly

separated by the landscape from the rest of the cíty).

The riverbanks and accompanying shoreline should be preserved as

open space.'

All of the cityrs developed areas should be linked wíth pedestrían/-

cyclist routes, which could be used for cross-country skiing in the

wínter.

A dífferent vray to occupy leisure time not yet mentioned is

gardeníng. The city should establish a site for residents to have

allotment gardens and also commercíal market gardens.2 Such a

locatíon is provided for ín the desígn, a site near Forest Heíghts, wíth

no current access available.

The existing open space, where necessary can be landscaped usíng in

part vegetation removed from development sites and transplanted.

The vegetation from recent development sites is almost always

bulldozed after the marketable lunber has been removed. Some of this

vegetation could be left in place, as open space in the developrnent, or

transplanted to another site.
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The cíty is surrounded by wilderness in its natural state. Some or

all of these areas ín and around the cíty should be declared conservation

areas, with no developnent allowed, to protect the envíronment and

anímals from human abuse and for aesthetic purposes. To preserve the

natural beauty of the wilderness areas in and around the city for the

enjoyment of other generations. The numerous slopes ín and around the

cíty are protected, and this is a start, and wíIl ensure these lands will

remain in theír natural state. These areas for the most part are

undevelopable anyway.

There are many reasons to conserve natural areas besides for

aesthetic reasons. Firstly, the open spaces whích are wíthin the cíty,

once lost, cannot be replaced. Secondly, preserving the ecology wí1l

prevent soil erosíon of the slopes. The various slopes in and around the

cíty whíle undevelopable, serve other functíons. They serve as wind

breaks, maintain even flows of water run-off and the vegetation in large

quantities helps purífy city aír.' Third1y, these sites allow for

recreatíon actívíties as well as potential pedestrian links. Thus, ít is

ímportant to conserve all open space in the cíty, especially those areas

that are sensítíve to any kind of development.

User trips to city and provincial parks ín the area have dramati-

cally íncreased, straining the parksr capacitíes to serve them. More

parks are needed, both urban parks and also all three types of cíty parks

(regíonal, conununity and neighbourhood).

Gregoire Províncíal Park cérmpground is often full duríng the sununer,

especially on weekends (see attached nap). It is heavíIy used and is the

only one within 150 rníles, a 3 hour dríve of the cíty. Another park is
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needed to take some of the pressure off the exístíng park. There are

many scenic spots ín the area and most have lakes to íncrease their

recreatíonal potentíal. Cíty parks are also needed. The only large cíty

park, MacDonald Island, ís occupied by a golf course, communíty facílity,

tennís, baseball and soccer fields, so that there ís líttle park land

left over. There are few pícnic sítes and no sceníc drives (one ís

possible but undeveloped). Thus, another major park should be built on a

spot avaílabIe at the opposite end of the valley along the Clearwater

River. Indeed, a new major park would be an asset to the city and will

soon be required. Also, a neü¡ provincial park, fully developed will

offer an alternative to the often congested Gregoíre Províncíal Park.

Existíng and new parks and open spaces must have contínuous línks

wíth each other and have outlets to some of the wilderness ereas ín and

around the cíty. These links should include paths for pedestrians,

cyclísts and cross-country skiers.

Thís ís easíer to do in Fort McMurray than in rnost cítíes because

there is a 300 foot development setback from the edge of the slopes ín

the cíty. Ever area except ín the downtown has thís setback and some

areas are circled by this green strip.

10.4.2 New Open Space in Existing Areas

There wíll be tr.¡o forms of open space in the plan. 0ne) Desígnated

public open spaces and parks (developed and undeveloped) Two) Conser-

vation land that has development constraints and must be left open, with

no form of development.
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There ís little vacant land available ín the developed areas to

build nen parks. There are only tl'o reasonably large potentíal

locations. One is ín the Lower Townsite, the other ín Waterways. The

síte in the Lower Townsite is along a bend ín the Clearwater River in the

southern end of the valley. In the plan this park would be extended

along the river right to the C.B.D. Thís would entaí1 relocatíng a light

industrial area which the design recommends be relocated to one of the

industrial parks, and relocatíng some ¡nobíle homes to the new mobile home

park in Tírnberlea. Thís park wíll be connected to the MacDonald Island

complex and create a strong open space system ín the Lower Townsite. The

park will then be anchored by two large well-developed sites. and have

pedestrían and cyclist 1ínks alongside the ríver. This would also remove

all intensive urban development away from the ríver and off íts flood-

plain. In this thesis it wíll be known as River Park.

There ís a síte in l.laterways on whích a community park could be

developed to serve the residents of l,laterways and overflow activities

from the rest of the city. Once the raílway ís relocated out of llater-

$tays, land will be avaílable to 1ínk the Lower Townsite parks system with

the proposed new park in Waterways, reclaírning for recreational use, all

of the land along the Clearwater River.

10.4.3 Recrea ion S ítes looenSDEe ín New Development Sitest

As to the new development areas, they will have major regíonaI

parks, with various interconnecting open space links so that all

residents wíll be relatively close to the open space/párks system. Aside

from its recreational and public health value, the open space system wílI
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also serve to facilítate pedestrían and cyclíst movement to and from

índustrial, commercial and resídential areas.

In Forest Heíghts, there will be one large continuous open space

system with major parks at varíous locations. This open space system

wiII follow the two creeks bisecting the development and the Clearwater

River. The entire development wíll be encircled by a continuous open

space system. The two índustríal areas will be buffered from the rest of

the development by thís open space system, as r,¡ell as the creek and its

valley. The open space system wíII penetrate into the centre of the

development boLh from the north and the south. There will be other

smaller routes ínterconnectíng the open space system with the development

that are too small to be shown ín these drawings. The fact will also be

true for the Timberlea expansíon.

The Tinberlea development wíll have several major parks all inter-

connected wíth the development by a series of pedestrían/ cyclist routes.

The industríal area here will also be buffered from the development by

parks and a conmunity shopping centre.

The conservation areas (absolutely no development allowed, i.e., due

to slope instabílíty) wílI also play a major role in the open space

system. l,lhíle they will not be used íntensively as the parks will be

they can serve to línk open spaces and parks by having pedestrian/cyclist

routes along theír perímeters. Traí1s can be built across and across

them for recreational hiking and cross-country skiíng. They also serve

an aesthetic purpose having natural, undeveloped landscape wíthin the

cíty.
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As to the rivers themselves, they are used for pleasure boating,

físhíng, pontoon planes, and to a lirnited extent, swírnming. Now that the

barges no longer use the Clearwater Ríver, a marina could be built along

ít wíth a developed swimrning area. The Backwater Snye between MacDonald

Island Park and the Lower Townsíte can continue to be a pontoon plane

base.

The development of Forest Heights will a1low the cíty to set up a

large area for allotment gardens on the flood plain of the Clear¡.rater

River. Thís síte can also have market gardens for commercial use, to

supply some local demand for fresh produce.

The city's present cemetery ís close to capacity and a ne$¡ locatíon

will soon be requíred. I did a location study for a new cemetery and

tree nursery in 1982, and reached the conclusion that the best potential

sites were along Aírport Road to the south of the city, if servicing

costs could be optímised.

As to sporting activities, MacDonald Island has a fuIl range of

sport facilitíes already lísted in this chapter. However, they are

heavily used and addítional outlets wíll be required. These will be

províded ín the new parks ín the Lower Townsite and Waterways. As for

the resídents of the new developments, the regíonal parks planned for

them will meet theír needs.

10.5 CONCLUSTON

The amount of leisure tíme available to the average individual has

increased' mainly due to shorter hours of work. People choose many types

of recreatíon and entertainment to fílI this leisure time, and it is up
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to the city to provide as much diversity as possible ín these fields.

Recreation both indoors and outdoors, whether sports-related or not has

become íncreasingly important, especíally in a cíty as ísolated as Fort

McMurray whích does not have the cultural or entertainment fací1ítíes

that cities ín southern Canada have.

Most forms of recreation take place in developed parks or open green

space. l,Ihi1e the city has a number of parks, they are geared for

vehicular access and have poor, if any, pedestrian/cyclist links except

those from surrounding arees in the inmedíate vicinity. Thus, the city

needs a contínuous green space network, such as has been planned for

Forest Heights and the Lower Townsite and l.latervlays. Timberlea, too,

will be connected where possible. Besídes better connectíons, other

components of this network should include more eormnuníty size parks wíth

developed sports fíelds centered on community clubs and regional parks,

both in the existing cíty and the nevr development areas (see Design

Chapter).

The undevelopable open space ín the city should be conserved and

protected with minimal use by the public. These arees can serve as

pedestrían/cyclíst línkages between varíous parts of the city.
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CHAPÎER ELEVEN

PROPOSED LONG RANGE PLAN

11.1 INTRODUCTION

In the later 1970rs, Fort McMurray had occupíed almost all of the

urban land then available for development. At this point of time, there

were two choices for future development areas. First was the site known

as Timberlea, a large tract of land ímmediately to the north of the sub-

dívísion of Thíckr¡ood.

Second was a síte across the Clearwater River to the east of the

Lower Townsite known as Forest Heíghts. The capital costs ínvolved for

ForesÈ Heights were substantially higher than for Tímberlea (for example,

at least one or two bridges across the Clearwater River would be needed

and servicíng trunk Iínes would have to be built). Thus, the city

decided to make Tínberlea íts new development area. Part of the síte had

already been cleared and servíced. However, only (approximately) 1,000

people lived there as of 1984. This is only a small percentage of the

35r000-40,000 people who will eventually 1íve in the City of Fort

McMurrayrs planning department projects. This subdivision wílI be

suffícíent for the presently foreseeable future potential growth of the

cíty. However, when thís site is fully occupíed, Timberlea could be

expanded by 35,000 to a total of 70,000 resídents. After Tímberlea ís

completed, the cíty will agaín have two major choíces as to the next

development area. It may contínue to the north of Tímberlea or it may be

decíded to start Forest Heíghts, whích has been planned for in this

layout. Forest Heights would be a development with approximately 50,000
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residents and an unknolrn ¿urount of land available for expansion if ít was

ever necessary. This plan wíIl examine a land-use layout of a Fort

McMurráy that has both an expanded Timberlea and Forest Heights

developed. Thís plan wíIl allow for a growth of up to 155,000 people.

11.2 GUIDTNG CRITERIA

Each land use wílI have certain críteria to be examined includíng

constraints and opportunitíes that wíll affect the land-use. Some of

these criteria will be common to all elements of the plan while other

críteria wí11 only affect one particular land-use.

These crítería include three systems common to all land-uses. One,

an open space network, two, transportation and traffic, three, public/

private buildings. The plan will ínclude these three systems in the

desígn as part of íts ínfrastructure, especially one and two as they play

major roles in all urban land-use plans.

The open space network (close to all rnajor publíc/private buildings

includíng residential units), and the central transportatíon línks, tie

the plan together. The open space system is based on both the developed

park network and the undeveloped conservation land, so that pedestrían

links can be almost as strong as vehícular línks. As a result, all three

systems are closely linked in the plan, as the open space network and

transportation system parallel each other where necessary linkíng them

wíth as many developments (public/prívate buildings) as possible.

The relatíonshíp between existing conditions and future land-uses

must also be considered. However, ín the case of the new development
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areas there are no structural land-use developments as yet so existing

conditions are limíted to that of the physícaI landscape.

11.3 POLICIES

Thís section with list nine policies of thís thesís. Other policies

pertaíning to particular land-uses will be outlíned in the sectíons on

the various land-uses as part of the text describing them. (Note all

polícíes have varying ímpacts on the plan and it ís difficult to rank

them so they are not necessarily in order of importance to the p1an. )

One. Future development wíll be concentrated in one or two

locatíons. Past development has been scattered in small subdívísions

fragmenting the city.

Two. The two future developnent sítes are known as Timberlea and

Forest Heíghts. It is possible to develop Tinberlea as the sole new

development area. However this thesís will advocate developíng both

sítes for reesons already descríbed and some to be given later ín this

chapter.

Three. There are three stages to the layout: i) A general land-use

plan of 1984 Fort McMurray wíth minor modifications; íi) the same as

above wíth noderate modífications and Tímberlea complete; iii) the full

Plan. These three stages all have maps detailíng the varíous land uses.

Four. As described in I2.2 critería there are three systems used in

all land-uses ín the Plan; an oÞen space network, the transportatíon

network and public/prívate buildíngs.
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Five. Conservatíon of the physícaI landscape is an ínportant

polícy. The terrain in and around Fort McMurray is delicate with many

areas unsuitable for development (see sectíon 12.5).

Six. To díversífy the industrial base and economy íf and when

possíble as outlined earlíer in the thesis.

Seven. There are several scenaríos of possible future populatíon

growth outlined in the chapter ín an attempt to forecast the potential

size of the cíty at future dates ín order to plan for these populatíon

íncrease.

Eíght. The síngle family home (S.F.H.) ís the predominant residen-

tial housing type. Whíle this thesís maintains the S.F.H. as an ímpor-

tant housing type ít ís recommended to promote high densíty housing forms

especially townhouse-unit types as they are more economícal. Other

features to attract tenants include reduced exposure to climate, and

inproved layout both exterior and interíor to be aesthetícalIy pleasíng

rather than of a standard design.

Nine. Future new commercíal activíty will locate in one of three

locations, the C.B.D., Timberlea of Forest Heights, the C.B.D. wíll be

the site of most business offices.

11.4 GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PLAN

The flexíbiIíty of thís plan ís that ít can be developed in

as required by the rate of the cítyrs growth. The scenaríos of

growth outlíned are flexible enough to include several rates of

from near zero to hígh growth rates thus the cítyrs future growth

will likely fa11 sonewhere in between.

stages

future

growth

rates,
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As thts ís a general land-use plan, the level of detaíl wíll ínclude

layouts of possible development sites for the various land-uses. Each

land-use will be examined to varyíng extents as to ítrs impact on the

plan. However as it ís a general plan onl-y major lay-out details wíll be

examíned for each land-use and mínor desígn detaíls will not be íncluded.

The scenaríos of population growth examine several population

horizons and this plan will be able to accommodate a future city of up to

155,000 people

11.5 ELEMENTS OF THE PLAN

11.5.1. Phvsícal Landscaoe and Climate

The landscape plays a major role in the land-use plan' since many

areas are not suitabl-e for urban development. The development areas

themselves have several ravines that are undevelopable, as are the slopes

that extend for some dístance from the creeks that crest the ravines.

There are several areas of marsh that wíII have to be cleared away. This

was also done in Timberlea as the city has cleared part of the síte

already. As for areas not cleared already, maps of physical constraínts'

surficíal deposíts, and landforms have been examined and used to deter-

mine the best sítes for development as far as the resources of this

author can determine.

11.5.2 Growth Scenarios

The constructíon force for Syncrude and Alsands (projected) was

approxímately 6r000, with 2,500 becorning permanent employees with 3r500

leavíng once construction is finíshed. Table 12.1 follows thís pattern
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except in scenarío four since the construction r.¡orkers are needed for the

next oí1 sands plant. These figures have been outlíned, in the four

scenarios lísted in Table L2.L.

Table 12.1 used a growth rate of four new resídents in addítion to

each job created. This figure has been the case for the cityrs past

growth, and this thesís will apply it to future growth. Thus, for each

permanent job created, four additional people; such as family (to the

employee), merchants and teachers will be attracted to the city.

Accordíngly, an oil sands plant with 21500 employees should attract an

additíonal 10,000 people for a total íncrease of 12,500. (Note:

Syncrude led to an íncrease of almost 201000, so thís figure ís conser-

vative. ) A small In Situ plant would have approximately 400 employees

attracting 1,600 people for a total íncrease of 2,000. These scenarios

all foresee the cíty continuing to grow, whích ís the assumption of thís

thesis. Sínce ít is ímpossible to predíct which will occur all four

scenarios are given a rough chance of occurring.

Scenario one examines the possibílíty that there is no demand for

oil and the oil sands have no further development at least until the year

2000. However it ís assumed that exploration is contínued and that

natural increases (maínly in the form of the birthrate to a young

population) will result in an average growth of 2i4 annually ín the cityrs

population. Whíle some years may be less then 27" and some more; spread

over fifteen years from 1985-2000 it ís an assumption of this thesis

that the average growth rate will be 27". Thus scenarío one forecasts the

city will grow to a population of 48,100 by the year 2000.
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TABLE 11.1

PLAN POPULATION GROWTH SCENARIOS

Scenarío 1984 1988 L992 L996 2000

1 35,000 37,800 41,000 44,400 49,100

2 35,000 45,400
cLF+6,000

57,600
cLF -3,500
PS0+10,000

65,100 7 5 ,200
sIP+2,000

3 35,000 45,400
cLF+6,000

57,600
cLF -3,500
PS0+10,000

7 1 , 100 88 ,500
cLF+6,000 cLF -3,500

PSO+I0,000
sIP+ 2,000

4 35,000 45,400
cLF+6,000

65,600
cLF+z,500:t
PS0+10,000
sIP+z,000

88,300 1 13,900
cLF+2,500 CLF+2,500
PS0+10,000 PSo+10,000
sIP+z,000 sIP+2,000

*With a new plant every four years the C.L.P. never leaves.

CLF = Constructíon Labour Force
PSO = Population Spin Off
SIP = Snall In Situ Plant

- total labour force 400 + 1,600 spin off = 2,000

(fnis table uses two basíc assumptíons: fírst all new population
arrivals are put ín one year, not spread out. Second, during non-
construction years the regular populatíon ís 32).

Scenario One: No new oí1 sands plants developed, continued exploration.
2i4 growth rate.

Scenarío Two: One new oí1 sands plant start constructíon l-988, complete
L992. One small In Situ p1ant, conplete 2000

Scenario Three: Two new oil sands plants, start constructíon 1988, 1996,
complete 1992, 2000. Once small In Situ plant, complete 2000.

Scenario Four: Maxímum rate of development possíble. One new oí1 sands
plant complete every 4 years, starting ín 1992. One small In Situ plant
conpleted every 4 years, starting ín 1992.
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Scenarío two outlines the cityrs potentíal growth should one major

oi1 sands plant and one ín situ plant be buílt. The time frame allows

for the oil sands plant to start construction in the year 1988 and be

compacted ín 1992. The in sítu plant would be cornpleted in the year

2000. As stated earlier the size of the oí1 sands plant forecast, by

this thesís would have 2r500 permanent employees and an addítional 3r500

temporary workers during íts constructÍon. Thus Table Lz.l shows an

íncrease of 6,000 people in the year 1988 wíth 3,500 departing in 1992

and 10,000 people arriving (although they may not all come in the same

year this thesis places them in one year). The in situ plant would

result in an íncrease of 21000 people ín the year 2000. During non-

construction years it is assumed the growth rate will be 37" due to

natural íncreases (mainly births) and spin-off effects of a expanding

economy attractíng people looking for a job. The cítyrs population in

the year 2,000 would be 75,200. Scenaríos three and four will follow the

assumptíon, laid out in scenarío two wíth the following additions.

Scenario three examines the possibilíty that two oil sands plants

and one ín sítu plant will be built by the year 2000. The second oil

sands plant not outlíned ín scenario two will start construction in 1996

and be completed in the year 2000. Therefore the cítyrs populatíon ín

the year 2000 would be 88,500.

Scenario four looks at the maxímum growth rate consídered possible.

One new oí1 sands plant and an in situ plant to start construction every

four years startíng ín 1988. Therefore there would be three new oil

sands plants completed in the years, L992, 1996, and 2000. There would

be three in situ plants opened in the years 1992, 1996, 2000. This rapíd
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rete of development ís not likely unless there is a radical íncrease in

world demand for oil. However ít is possible it could occur. Using this

scenarios assumptions the cityrs populatíon would be 113,900 ín the year

2000. Thís ís well within the planrs capabilíties as the plan aIlows for

growth of up to 155,000.

11.5.3 Industríal Land-Uses

The industry of the cíty has been and most likely always will be,

inextrícably tíed to the oil sands, since the city has no hínterland and

probably never wíII (unless another resource town is buiIt, which would

only compete with Fort McMurray for ner¡¡ industry). Thus, secondary

índustry wíll 1íkely only occur once the city is bíg enough to create

local demand for the productíon of some product currently imported.

Transportatíon costs will always be a setback to attracting industry

that would have to export products to the rest of Canada. However, the

síze of the cíty projected by this thesis should create local demand to

attract a secondary industry manufacturing base that could grow ínto an

exporter of goods.

The defínitions of industry used by this desígn have been set out ín

the Industrial Chapter.

Timberlea and Forest Heights wilI have two industrial subdívisions

each (one light índustrial, one heavy industrial, each). The plan also

includes the exísting McKenzie Park índustríal park.

The Tímberlea Industrial Park, will house all nerr support services

for the existíng oil sands plants and. any new ones that are west of the

Athabasca River. It will also have light industriäl services such as
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automotíve supply shops, warehouses and other servíces. The subdivísíon

ítself will contain a líght industrial park and a heavy índustrial park.

They wíll be buffered on two sides by undeveloped open space and by

developed open sPace on the other two sídes. A conunercíal area will
border on the índustrial land. The only resídential area close by is
some medíum densíty housing for employees who wish to líve close to work.

The commercíal area wílI supplement the services in the índustrial park.

Thís índustrial area wí11 be slightly larger than McKenzíe park

(exísting) and there wílI be room for expansíon íf required to the north

of the arterial route irnmediately adjacent to it.
In forest Heights the two industríal areas will be physícally

separated by a major arteríal linking the industrial park wíth Forest

Heights and the rest of the cíty. rt wilr supply aIl new oil sands

plants east of the Athabasca Ríver. Alsands r¡ou1d. have been on that
side. It wíll also have loca1 services for the population of Forest

Heights. This índustrial area wíll have a large amount of 1and allotted
to ít. Land not required by the industrial subdivisíon can be left
vacant untíl it is required (ttris also applies to the Timberlea

Industrial Parks).

The heavy industrial sectíon will be buffered by the valley of the

clearwater River and líght índustrial areas¡ âs well as the major

arterial. There ís direct access to the raílway with two spur lines.
The heavy índustrial area should not come into conflíct with adjacent

land uses, as it is faír1y well ísolated from other developments by the

physical 1-andscape. It has direct access to Forest Heights and the Lower
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Townsite and a dírect route out of the cíty not close to any residential

developments.

The Iíght industrial area will also be surrounded by developed and

undeveloped open space. The west síde ís bordered by a major arteríal

linking Forest Heights to the Lower Townsíte, and the Clearwater River.

On the other síde of the arterial is the heavy industríal park. The

south border of the area ís the valley of the Clearwater Ríver. The

north síde has a creek ravine separating the industrial area from

residential areas. The east side is bordered by the railway and

undeveloped land. It will be serviced by two arterials. The raílway

wíll have two spur lines runníng into the developments.

Access to the area can be from the new arterial that runs south to

the aírport so that índustry-related traffíc can enter and leave without

travellíng through any other developed area.

11.5.4 Resídential

As previously stated, housing ís a najor component of the design.

Of all land uses, housing occupies by far the most land. There are types

of housing ín this desígn: single family homes (S.F.H.), semí-detached

(duplex), townhouses, apartment, and mobile homes (M.H.).

The new development areas will have a hígh population density at the

core radíating to a light densíty at the periphery. The number of town-

houses in the design is the nost sígníficant change. The percent of

S.F.H., duplexes and apartments aII remained about the same, while the

percent of townhouses íncreased 9.57" and the percent of rnobile homes

decline 9.07., I believe that townhouses can be desígned to attract
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tenants. The two design factors which could accomplish this would be

economícs and layout. The present townhouses ín the city are of a

standard layout common to all cíties, in addition they are almost all

company housing only available to qualífying employees. Thus, demand for

townhouses for the rest of the population has not been met.

New townhouse complexes can be designed as townhouses, patio

housíng, row housing and terraced housing with all four adaptable to

solar heating for a portion of theír energy requirements. This would be

one reason they could be a viable economic alternatíve to S.F.H. Other

reasons include lower heating costs compared to S.F.H., many servíces can

be provided within a townhouse complex reducing the need to go outside

during poor weather due to the concentratíon of actívitíes (leisure,

shoppíng, close to friends, etc.), lower mortgages (S.F.H. cost more,

have higher mortgages; in fact many are currently subsidized by company

housing). These are the major reasons townhousing can be made economi-

cally attractíve. They can also be made more attractive aesthetically

through design improvements on standard townhouse subdivisíon layouts. I

beIíeve townhouse type uníts should plan an increased role in the housing

market of the cíty for these reasons.

However, I acknowledge that the S.F.H. still will remaín an impor-

tant factor in the housing market of the city (untíl economícs and

practicality reduce its víabílity), while a demand for S.F.H. wÍ11

contínue, ít ís antícipated that the advantages medíum-high density

housing have to offer will íncrease theír percent of the total housíng

uníts.
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All mobíle homes except for Gregoire Park wíIl be relocated to

Timberlea. The majoríty of mobile homes to be moved are on the flood

plain of the Clearwater Ríver and the reasons for movíng them have

already been examined. The pereent of mobíle homes as a housing unit

wíll decrease fron the present fígure of 16.L2 to 7.17., but the actual

number wíll increase as the new M.H. park ín Timberlea wíll be large

enough to satisfy any future resídents.

TABLE 11.2

TOTAL HOUSING IJNITS PRESENT AND FUTURE

1982
Exísting
Units

New Uníts
ín Park Z

Combined
Total

Total
7"

L982
z

S. F. H.

Duplex

Townhouse

Apartment

Mobile Home

Other

4,L59

1 ,056

1,322

2,697

L,777

18

37 .7

9.6

12.0

24.5

L6.L

0.2

14,000

3,500

8,900

8,500

2,275

0

18, 159

4,556

L0,222

LL,L97

3,352

0rt

37 .7

9.4

23.9

22.9

6.1

38.2

9.6

2L.5

23.6

7,1

00

TOTAL 11,029 100.0 37,L75 100.0 47,486 100.0

*Approxímately 700 MH will be relocated to Timberlea to the overall total
ís reduced by 700.

While most of the new housíng units wíIl be ín Forest Heights and

Timberlea, there will be some ínfiII in the existing cíty, with approxí-

mately 11000 new apartment uníts ín the Lower Townsíte, most close to the

C.B.D., and 200 townhouse units in Thíckwood. That is all the ínfiII
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that ís recommended. Other vacant land in the present city should be

l-eft undeveloped and used as open space with new developments takíng

place in Forest Heíghts and Timberlea.

Table 12.3 shows housíng unít counts for the new development areas'

and population forecasts based on 1982 persons Per unít averages

(p.p.U.e., or just P.P.U). The only change is a decrease for duplexes

from 3.88 to 3.75. This ís only a small change basícaIly made to balance

figures in the rest of the thesís. The P.P.U.A. for other housíng types

has remained the same as current figures. Usíng the number of housing

uníts by type and nultiplying those numbers by the corresponding P.P.U.A.

for that type population forecasts for Timberlea and Forest Heights have

been set out. These are the exact figures and compare to the estimates

made earlier: Tirnberl-ea

Stage one, estímate 35r000, actual 34,948

Stage two, estimate 35'000, actual 35'080

Total Timberlea, estímate 70,000, actual 70,028

Forest Heights, estirnate 50'000, actual 49r990

Total both areas, estimate 120r000, actual 120'018

Exísting city estímate 35,000, actual 35'000

Infíl1 estimate none actual 21346

I'ínal cíty plan estimate 155,000, actual 157'364

the only significant change is that there was no estimate on the popula-

tion increase due to infill ín the origínaI estimate of the final cíty

plan projected populatíon.

Table 12.4 shows the projected populatíon of the city based on the

housing unit totals shown in Table L2.2. This ís the maximum population
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for the city as this plan allows, but the city ís reviewed would have

land adjacent to both Timberlea and Forest Heights for expansíon if it

was to grow past the projected population.

TABLE 11.3

HOUSING I.]NITS/POPULATION FORECAST FOR NEW DEVELOPMENT AREAS
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S. F. H.

Duplex

Townhouse

Apartment

M.H.

3.86 17,370

3 .75 3,750

3.32 4,9809

2.25 4,500

3.41 4,348

4,500

1,000

1 ,500

2,000

r,27 5

4,500

1,000

1,000

2,500

1 ,000

17 ,370

3,750

8,300

2,250

3,410

3.86

3.75

3.32

2.25

3.41

5,000

1 ,500

4,500

4,500

3. 86 19,300

3.75 5,625

3.32 L4,940

2.25 r0,r25

Total L0 ,27 5 34,948 10,000 35,080 15,500 49,990

,IPPU - Persons per unit (based on 1982 Census)¡ Pop = Population.
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TABLE 11.4

POPUIATION OF THE CITY BASED ON THE NI]MBER OF HOUSING UNITS

Total
Units

7" of.
Total PPU Population

S. F.H.

Duplex

Townhouse

Apartment

M.H.

18, 159

4,456

L0,222

11,197

3,352

38.2

9.4

2r.5

23.6

7.1

3. 86

3.75

3.32

2.25

3.4L

70,094

16,710

33,937

25, 193

11.430

Total 47 ,486 100. 0 I57,364

11.5.5 Transportation

Transportatíon llas one of the cityrs origínal economic roles as

goods to poínts further north were sent by rail to the cíty and by barge

north from the city. Hor.¡ever, the barge system has been díscontinued and

the raílway has greatly declined in ímportance.

In the final plan the railway has been relocated to a point just

south of waterways. Thís wíll serve as a secondary terminus for goods

comíng to the cÍty. The primary termínus will be a new railway along the

eastern boundary of Forest Heíghts. It wíll have immediate access to

Forest Heights with four spur lines ínto the tight industrial area.

Goods can be trucked from there along arterial routes to the rest of the

cíty. Where previously the goods had to be trucked through waterways and

the Lower Townsíte, íncluding residential areas. The Forest Heights rail
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líne could be expanded to serve any potential oil sands plants east of

the Athabasca Ríver.

Aír traffíc wíIl remain mainly passenger with some small cargo.

There wíll be a nèw connection from Forest Heights to the airport'

allowing secondary access, both out of the city and to the aírport, which

ís five rniles dírectly south of Forest Heights.

The major form of transportatíon ín the cíty today ís by road, both

withín the city and to points south. Most consumer goods are shípped to

the city by truck, while most passenger traffic is by private vehícle or

one of the two bus lines serving the cíty. Therefore, the focus of this

thesís will be on vehicular road transport.

There are two major changes made to the cityrs current road network,

basícalIy to connect the Lower Townsite to Forest Heights. The first

improves an exísting íntersection along Highway 63 connecting it with

Franklin Avenue, Waterways and Forest Heights. The connection to

Wateruays is along the old raí1way bed. This will be done for two basic

reasons, firstly, to give l.Jaterways secondary access to the rest of the

city, secondly, to upgrade a dangerous (outlined ín Transportatíon

Chapter) intersection. This wil-l create a direct arteríal línk from

Highway 63 to Forest Heights and keep through traffic away from developed

areas ín the Lower Townsite.

The other change is an upgrading of the road along MacDonald Island

r.¡íth arterial links connectíng MacDonald Island with Forest Heíghts and

Thickwood. This will create a rapid short Iínk between the Lower

Townsite and both subdivísions. The bridges will utilíze existíng

íslands to help support their structures, however the nain link from the
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Lower Townsíte to Forest Heights will be the southern route. The

arteríaI over MacDonald Island will be to create secondary access from

the Lower Townsite to Forest Heights and also to Thíckwood/Timber1ea.

Transportatíon links ín the ner¡ developrnent areas wíll follow a

standard residentíal pattern as far as environmental restrictions allo¡¡.

This means neighborhood streets linked by collectors to arterials,

however due to the scale of the map, the arteríals are the basic routes

íllustrated with some collectors shown as wel1.

Tinberleats access poínts to Highway 63 are limited by the slope of

the valley of the Athabasca River. In addítíon to the already con-

structed arterial link to Highway 63, this desígn suggests two additíonal

links down creek beds. The reasoning is that ít ís more economic to use

a creek bed as it is a stable cut through the slope. Even diverting a

snaIl creek ís far cheaper than cutting a route through the slope.

However, these are the only sítes avaílable and due to economic costs the

only ones that can be feasibly developed. Thus, they will have to be 6-8

lanes wíde to accommodate heavy traffíc flows at peak traffic hours, they

can be built in several stages as required.

Tinberlears exísting internal route will remain, connected to two

arterials leadíng to the north. One will be a najor, buffered arterial

through the S.f.H. subdivísíon; the other wíIl be a mínor arterial/major

collector through the dense populatíon centre, alongsíde the regional

shoppíng centre and finally through the industrial park, connectíng to

the major north-south arteríal. These three routes w111 all be ínter-

connected and will be the only through-routes servicing the entire

development. The north-south arterial wíIl take the form of an eíght
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lane (start wíth four and expanded ín stages) buffered freeway. All

three routes wílI have land set aside for expansion if required.

Forest Heíghts wil-I be served by two major roadways both originating

at the two netir ríver crossings. The MacDonald Is1and arteríal will

separate the S.F.H. subdivision, from the townhouse and apartment

dístricts. It will then turn and pass through the commercíal core

linking up with the rnajor north-south arterial, whích ís dírectly linked

wíth Franklin Avenue and crosses the Clearwater Ríver using an old creek

bed. The route is well-buffered passing through the industríal park and

housing subdivisions, línkíng the cíty to an oí1 sands developnents to

the north. It wíll have a connection to a route to the south through the

líght industríal park, then parallel to the railway to the airport hígh-

way. This will give two routes out of the city to the south, gíving

Forest Heíghts a dírect route out of the city and allor+ secondary access

for the rest of the city as currently there ís only one route in and out

of the cíty.

There will be a series of najor collectors both in the industrial

subdivisions and housing developments. The S.F.H. collectors will run

through the centre of the subdívisions. The collectors for the medium/-

high density housíng areas will largely run along the edge of the

developments allowíng thern to retaín theír internal integríty (pedestrían

linkages with small resident roads, largely in the form of lanes). These

high to medium densíty housíng developments should not have through

routes as they can be servíced just as wetl by perimeter roads (collec-

tors) with a series of access lanes. Some of these collectors are shown

in the layout. OnIy major collectors will intersect wíth the arterials
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as the arterials wíll be buffered routes to allow higher speeds v¡íth few

íntersectíons. The theory behind the layout for the medíum-high densíty

transportation routes ís to maintain a quiet neighborhood atmosphere in

an area that has high populatíon densíties. Thís road network wiLl

reduce through traffíc, as the collector roads on the perímeter of the

developments wíll get the heavy traffíc loads. hihíle the access lands

which wíIl not be through routes (eíther dead end, horseshoe shape or

loop roads) wíIl only have local traffic. The housíng units themselves

can share conmon front yards where possíb1e with sídewalks, and no roads

wíth the access lane, to the rear of the uníts.

11.5.6 Commercíal

The cityrs existing cormercíal areas wíll remain as is, but not

expanded, as they are sufficient to service currently developed areas.

The C.B.D. may see some additional development, but the majority of this

would be ín the form of busíness offices.

Once Tímberlea is fully developed, the C.B.D. wíIl be off to the

edge of the cityrs development with 702 of the cityrs population ín

Timberlea/Thickr¿ood across the river from the C.B.D. When Forest Heights

is developed the C.B.D. will again become central to the cityrs total

developed area. However both Timberlea and Forest Heíghts will have

retail commercíal areas. The C.B.D. will retaín its present retail

activíties v¡hích will have to compete wíth the commercial areas in the

two new development areas. This plan wíll not try to insulate the C.B.D.

against competition as previous plans have. However, the role of the

C.B.D. as the location for all business offices ín the city should
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continue, although some medical clÍnics should be located ín the new

development areas. Other businesses and professional offices (1.e.

lawyers and accountants) should locate in the C.B.D. in order to preserve

it as the Central Business District for the city.

New retail activitíes comíng to the city will have to locate in one

of the three areas (C.n.O., Tírnberlea, Forest Heíghts) as no other sub-

stantial commercial areas wílI be developed. There will be the

occasional vacancy in existíng developments which can be fílled but that

will be the extent of new commercial outlets outside of the three areas

outlíned above.

Tímberlears major commercíal development will consist of a regional

shoppíng centre wíth ancíllary services such as gas statíons. The

northern commercial area wílI be a community shoppíng centre largely for

the 35,000 people ín the expansion of Tinberlea. The regional shoppíng

centre can be buílt in stages in a north-south rectangular layout with

the fírst stage ín the southern most part of the site. It will have a

full range of retail servíces as it will be servíng the 851000 people on

that side of the river (supplemented by several communíty and neíghbor-

hood malls, ínc1udíng the existing ones ín Thickwood).

Forest Heightsr commercíal area could take one of two forms. It

could be another regional shoppíng centre, or it could concentrate Íts

development in a stríp commercía1 fashÍon along the north side of the

east-west arterial with a major community shopping centre south of the

arterial. It could be built all at once or in stages as in Tímber1ea.

It will be central to all of tr'orest 'Heíghts, relatively equidistant by

high densíty housing developments. The commercial area wí11- be sur-
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rounded by high densíty housing developments (as wíIl Tírnberlea) so the

greatest number of people possible can have írnmedíate access. There will

be a direct link to the open space network and there should be all-

weather links across the arterial, eíther skywalks, tunnels, or both.

The arterial as it passes through the commercial district will become a

sort of ttmain streetrr to Forest Heíghts with several access points to the

cornmercial area.

11.5.7 Open Space and Parks

There are two types of public open space ín the plan. The fírst

type includes both developed and undeveloped open space and parks. The

second is conservation land that has development constraints and/or set-

backs. The first thing to examíne ís the Planrs changes to the cítyrs

exístíng parks system, with the maín alterations occurring ín the Lower

Townsite and i.laterways. Land uses along the flood plain of the Clear-

water River wí1l be relocated and the land along the river from Waterways

to MacDonald Island will become one continuous park. It will be known as

Ríver Park in thís thesís. There wíll be four najor developments in this

park¡ MacDonald Island complex, the Marina, Keyano College and high

school open space and the Waterways Park. River Park will contain

pedestrian and cyclísts paths from one end to the other. Most of the

park will be left in natural ttforestedrr state, such as at the junction of

the Clearwater River and the Snye. The developed areas will largely

occur at poínts with líttle natural vegetation, or where previous land

uses have been relocated.
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The MacDona1d Island complex will be expanded with picníc sites and

may play a larger role as a convention centre íf the city chooses to bid

for conventions (the facílity has large meetíng rooms). The arterial

route along the west síde of the island will be buffered. It would be

preferable to have ít as an elevated route, but thís might not be

economícal]y feasible. Such a design would allow access from the park to

the west side of the ísland, keeping the disturbance the arterial will do

to the íntegríty of the park to a minimum. A site for the marina exists

where the ríver barges used to dock, and could be redeveloped as a

marína. The college and hígh school l¡ou1d develop their own sports

areas. The Waterways Park would be the end of the park wíth MacDonald

Island the other end.

Timberlea wíl1 have three major developed parks, wíth several

communíty parks (íncludes school playgrounds) and several snall neíghbor-

hood parks. Línkages between them for pedestrian and cyclíst traffíc

will exist where possible. The southern park wíll have a large sports

complex. VJhíle the northeastern park will largely be undeveloped' as it

overlooks the valley of the Athabasca River, it wílI contain a sceníc

dríve. The north central park will also have a sports complex and will

have substantíal open space for the resídents of the townhouse develop-

ments surrounding it. The community parks will all have communíty clubs

as theír focal poínt. All wíll have pedestrían/cyclíst access between

them. There will be a perimeter of undeveloped open space around Forest

Heights. This wíIl ínclude a strip of park around the developed areas

and outside of that will be conservatíon land as on the boundaries of the

resídentíal developments there are the valleys of two creeks and the
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Athabasca River. On the fourth side will be a strip of park alongside

the rallway. Thus the park netv¡ork of Forest Heíghts wíll consíst of a

perimeter of open space around the development and ínternal parks' with

dírect links to the perimeter park. Both wíl1 have various forms of

developed recreatíon infrastructure. The two main ínternal parks will in

effect be extensions of the perimeter park, from the north and south

boundaríes of the residentíal areas into the heart of the development

which v¡ill have sports complexes. There wíll be substantial open space

around the industríal parks, not only to buffer them from resídential

land but as open space for employees of the local índustríes. There will

be a large park overlooking MacDonald Island and the Lower Townsite that

ís on land not suited for development (híIly terrain). There wíll be

land allotted to market gardens to the south of the industrial parks

along the flood-plain of the Clearwater River. The open space along the

river valleys will have scenic views and should be developed around this

focal point.

11.6 STAGE ONE OF THE PLAN

This ís a descriptíon of sketch/nap one which shows land-uses in

Fort McMurray as of 1984, with several nodífícatíons/improvements which

wíll now be noted. In the Lower Townsíte, the light industrial area and

mobile home parks along the Clearwater Ríver have been relocated to

McKenzíe Park and to the new traíIer park in Timberlea, respectively.

One of the major reasons for this relocation is that these activíties are

located wíthin the flood plain of the river. Also, these land uses are

not usually found in the downtown (the Lower Townsite, includes the down-
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town, whíIe the north end is generally the business district, the south

end is basically residential) of most cíties. The fírst stage of the

Plan, therefore, ís to remove these actívitíes to better suited

locatíons. The railway spur to the Lower Townsite has been taken out,

with the termínus of the line in Waterways.

This land along the river was developed at a time when the city was

growing rapidly and the Lower Townsíte was the only development area. As

a result, the land was developed despite the fact that ít was on a flood

pJ-ain. The city realized this, and, in fact, some of the mobíIe homes

were only gíven temporary permíssion to locate until a more suitable site

was established. However, they were never relocated. The city is now

developíng a large mobíle home park in Tímberlea that can easíIy accom-

modate all of the rnobile homes ín the Lower Townsíte. The light indus-

trial area is established in the Lor^¡er Townsite, but out of character in

a largely resídential area. There is plenty of serviced land available

in the cítyts industríal park to relocate these índustríes to. Although

thís v¡ould be costly, this site is a major roadblock before the park can

be complete, and industry ís not a suitable use for this 1and, for the

reasons just given.

The Lower Torr¡nsite land is better suited for a less intensive

development such as a ríversíde park and open space. Thus, the city wíll

have all of the river bank property along the Clearwater, within the cíty

as park land, wíth a large park at either end (MacDonald Island and a new

park). The sites could have some permanent sports facilities' possibly

wíth ftood protection measures (í.e. built on a rise). River Park will

línk the regional park on MacDonald Island, the C.B.D. and the new park
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proposed at the other end of the valley, and the land will stilI be

avaílable if an arteríal route ís ever needed along the ríver.

11.7 STAGE TWO OF THE PLAN

This ís a descriptíon of sketch/nap two it shows Fort McMurray once

Timberlea has reached a populatíon of 351000. However, there are also

some changes to the rest of the cíty. In Thíckwood, the open land next

to the mediun density residential has ínfilled with more of the same,

focusíng the development on the two shoppíng centres. In Waterways, the

mobíle hone park has been relocated to Tinberlea. At this point, the

cíty would only have two consolidated mobÍle home parks, Gregoíre and

Timberlea. Once thís ís done the new park system ín the Lower Townsíte

can be extended through to Waterways.

In the Lower Townsite, when the park has been completed, a marina

can be established close to where the river barges were docked. The area

around the Central Business Dístrict will be ínfilled with high densíty

residential developments. This wíI1 intensify the land use in the

downtown area and bring more residents close to the C.B.D. This concen-

tration of populatíon will probably do most of their shoppíng downtown,

as ít r,¡ilI be withín walking distance (1-3 blocks) from the C.B.D.

Keyano College and the Public High School will have land for needed

expansions once the mobile home park ímmediately behind them is re-

located. They will also be using the future park, as it will have

various sports facilitíes.

Timberlears layout ís altered from the one the Fort McMurrayts

planning department laid out. The cityrs plan was to have approxímately
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eíght neÍghborhoods each with a core development as well. This would, ín

effect create eíght semí-isolated villages (by arterial routes, etc.).

However, my proposal advocates a strong central core that will not be

weakened by secondary neíghborhood cores. The development will focus on

a regional shoppíng centre with all major commercial activitíes in it or

around ít. Of course, there wíll be some neighborhood stores, but only

small síngle ones. The commercial core will be surrounded by a large

high density residentíal mass which will ín turn be encircled by medium

density housing. The outlying areas wíIl consist of large S.F.H. sub-

divísions. This wíll ereate a land use pattern that is most intense at

the centre and least intense at the perimeter that fairly evenly trans-

cends from one extreme to the other. This kínd of layout wílI locate the

greatest number of consumers with easy access to the commercial core,

with all of the hígh density developments r.rith a short walking distance.

l.lhile the S.F.H. whích consumes the greatest amount of land will be on

the periphery but still relatívely close to the core due to the semí-

circular layout

There will also be a large park located close to the (undevelopable)

ravíne that wíll have open space línks to all parts of Tínberlea (however

these línks are too small to be shown). This park wíII be next door to

the conunercial core and readily accessible to the high density develop-

ments.
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11.8 THE FINAL LAYOUT

This is a bríef descríption of sketch/nap three which is the rnap of

the final layout of the plan. This section will give the size of the new

developnent areas may by necessíty be slightly repetitíve.

To date, Fort McMurray has a population of 35'000, together with

Timberlea when cornpleted, the city wíll have a populatíon of approxi-

mately 70,000. This proposal foresees Tímberlea to eventually double its

populatíon ín the long run. At thís stage, the city would have a

population of 105,000 with 85,000 (Thíckwood = 15,000) on Timberlears

side of the Athabasca River. ThÍs would create a severe imbalance,

placíng the C.B.D. at some distance from most of the populatíon, indeed

at the edge of the city. At thís point Forest Heights, best suíted after

Tinberlea, would be developed.

Forest Heíghts will have a maxímum potentíal populatíon of 50,000

(detailed later in chapter). Thus, combining existíng and new develop-

ment areas, thís plan will be able to acconmlodate a population up to a

maximum of 157.400. There is an addítional large urban reserve to the

north of Forest Heights should the cíty ever require it. As the section

12.2.2 illustrated, even at the maximum rate of growth given ín scenario

four the city would only have 113'900 people in the year 2000, well

wíthín the limits of thís plan. At an annual growth xabe of 37" from the

year 2000 orr based on a maxinum populatíon of 113'900 in 2000 thís

planrs maxímum population would not be met until the year 2011 when the

population would be 1571700. At a 47" growth rate the planrs maxímum

population would be achieved between the years 2008-2009 (fSS,900-

162,100). This ís at the maximum rate of growth which is very unlikely.
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Thus this plan wíIl be sufficient for at least 25 years untíI the year

2011 and probably more than 25 years as the cíties population may never

reach 157,400.

11.9 CONCLUSION

The city wíll grow in two directíons, first Timberlea will be

developed, then Forest Heights will be developed as required. The maín

layout will examine a future Fort McMurray wíth both areas fully

developed. Thís PIan will ínclude some relocation or land-uses in the

existing cÍty but the majority of new development wíIl occur in Tímberlea

and Forest Heights.

The major detaíls of the Plan are as follows. Tírnberlea and Forest

Heíghts wíll have commercial cores surrounded by hígh population density

housing areas, radíating to medium density and fínally líght density

(S.f.H.) on the periphery of the developments.

The maxínum populatíon for this proposed future Fort McMurray wíll

be approxinately 155,000, with growth rates outlíned in the chapter.

Tínberlea will have 70,000 residents, Forest Heights, 50'000 wíth the

existing cítyrs 35,000.

There will be a small industrial park (about the size of McKenzie

Park) ín Tímberlea, mainly to serve the exísting oil sands plants and

future plants west of the Athabasca Ríver. Forest Heights wíll have two

large industríal areas set asíde for the secondary industry it is

anticipated a city of 1551000 will attract, and to service oíl sands

plants east of the Athabasca River.
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There will be a greater proportion of tounhouse units ín the design

(as a percent of total housing uníts) and a smaller proportion of mobile

homes than presently exist. The other housing types will retaín theír

current percent of total housing units.

The primary form of transportation in the design will be by road.

The plan will improve some existing road problems and plan road networks

for the new development areas, as well as linkíng the proposed areas with

the exísting cíty.

Future commercial activity that ís beyond the scope of daíly

necessities wílI be developed in one of three places' the C.B.D. '

Tinberlea, Forest Heights. The C.B.D. wíll retain all new busíness

offices that come to the cíty (except essentíal services for the new

areas), and wílI have most new entertainment and cultural facílíties.

There wíll be a lot of open space, both developed and undeveloped ín

the design. Tímberlea and Forest Heights will have open space networks

wíth linkages through the developments. There wíll be a rnajor park from

MacDonald Island along the Clearwater Ríver to Waterways for all of the

cítyrs residents to use.

Whichever route Fort McMurray develops, it is clear to me the city

has a bright future and will continue to grow due to its close proxínity

to the oil sands. It is my hope thís thesis wíll contribute to the

cityr s success.
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CONCLUSION

12.T INTRODUCTION

Fort McMurray may be a single índustry resource cíty, but as this

thesis has shown, the city has great potential for future growth. This

conclusion will restate the main points of the thesís, íllustratíng the

growth potentÍal and the direction this growth should take.

The oí1 avaílable ín the tar sands has barely been touched. There

are vast reserves of oil ready to be extracted even wíth present ¡nethods

of technology. While the supply and demand of oíI will play a role ín

the future growth of the city, this role will be ín the form of deter-

míning when (not íf) ttre cíty will grow. As oil is a finite resource'

the oil in the tar sands will be required some day (unless an energy

substitute for oí1 is found), when companies set up extractíon plants in

the vicinity of Fort McMurray the city will gro\¡t as a result.

12.2 MAIN POINTS OF THESIS

Thís plan will attempt to be comprehensive ín that conprehensive

planning is planning for the totality rather than for several parts. It

will incorporate the best estimate that I can make to achieve that goal.

The physical landscape plays a major role in determining the design

of the cíty. The rívers and creeks in the cíty cut deep valleys that

either have to be bridged or if too wide (as ín the valley or the

Clearwater) they can be developed. These valleys separate the 7 develo-

ped areas of the cíty isolatíng them and fragrnenting the design of the

present city. Thís plan will develop one or two large sites as the sole

new development areas to concentrate the cityrs future development.
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therefore, a goal of the plan ís to concentrate future populatíon as

opposed to the historícal fragmentation.

The present city has two maín developed arees and four small sub-

divísions ranging from 700 - 3,000 people. This thesís proposes to build

Tímberlea to a total population of 70,000, and Forest Heíghts (when

required) to 50,000. These two areas will be able to accommodate all

populatíon íncreases ín the foreseeable future. The oil sands industry

will most likely be the impetus for this future growth. Although oi1

extraction ís the cityrs only major industry there is a large supply of

oí1 - (although over 200 million barrels have been extracted to date,

over twenty years thís represents less than 1% of the total oil ín the

tar sands). Although the nethod of extracting oil at the present is

stríp míning, a new process called In Situ is ín the experimental stage.

Commercíally viable In Situ plants could be widespread, but not for

fifteen to twenty years as the technology has to be fírst perfected then

put ínto place. The main difference betr¿een the two types as far as the

plan is concerned is that a strip nine enploys approximately ten tímes as

many workers. Thus, stríp mines wí1l have a much greater impact on the

city.

Díversifícation of the cítyrs industrial base to ínclude other

industríes ís desirable. However, this wí11 be difficult. There are

several problems in attractíng other índustries to Fort McMurray. They

are as follows: 1) fne city ís ísolated, and any goods produced for

export out of the city wíll have hígh shipping costs; 2) private industry

is hesítant to locate in single industry frontier resource towns due to

the risk factor of the town losíng the primary industry and becoming a
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ghost town; 3) there is not a large labour pool readily available in the

city for new industry as unemployment is relatively low.

Housíng ís very integral to the p1an. the new developments wíll

consist of large housíng developments. These will be concentric ín

nature wíth the highest densitíes at the centre and the lowest densities

at the períphery. These developments will have a large commercial

district as theír focal poínt at the centre of theír lay-out. The other

main change in the cityrs housing lay-out ís that the proportion of

mediun-density housíng (specífically townhouses) will be increased, and

the proportion of mobile homes decreased.

Single famíly homes (S.f.H. ) will remain an ímportant type of

housing. One reason for thís is that most resídents come from southern

Canada where society seems to consider it en asset to have a S.F.H.

thus,even though the clímate ís more severe and heating costs higher, the

S.F.H. rernains the preference of many resídents of the city.

Long before the oí1 sands were commercially developed the vílIage of

Fort McMurray had transportation as íts main reason for existence.

Located on the junction of two major rivers (the Athabasca beíng north-

south, the Clearr.later east-west), fur traders and trappers have long used

the locatíon, hence the ttFort" in the name Ïort McMurray (McMurray, being

one of those early explorers). Water transport, however, ís no longer in

service as the last barge service. from the city to the north recently

closed. The railway has also decreased greatly in importance' but it

could be used to service future oí1 sands plants íf a dírect link were

built. Air transport is largely a passenger service with not much cargo.

By far the most ímportant form of transportatíon to and from the city' as

well as withín it, ís by road. Most goods to and from the cíty ís
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shípped by truck. Many travellers choose to use the more economical bus

service ínstead of air travel to go to the south and back. Buses also

take many oil sands employees to work and back each day. However, the

automobíle remains the choice of most residents when they have to travel,

whether within the city or on longer trips. Thus, the transportation

details in the layout focus on road línks within the developments and to

the rest of the city.

Fort McMurray is the regíonal centre of northeast Alberta' and íf

roads to northern Canada are buílt,they should pass through the city.

Future commercial activity ín the city should be located in eíther

the C.B.D. or the commercial dístricts in Timberlea and Forest Heights.

Exísting areas have sufficient retail facilities. The C.B.D. should be

the location of all new business offíces ín the cíty. Thís will help

retaín the C.B.D. as a uníque and ímportant distríct to the city.

Recreatíon is an inportant element of the plan, accordingly, a large

amount of open space (both developed parks, and undeveloped conservation

land), has been planned for. Major new regíonal parks are planned for

both new development areas wíth as many pedestrían/cyclist linkages as

possíble. The Clearwater valley will have a continuous part along the

west síde of the river the length of the Lower Townsíte and Waterways.

12.3 CONCLUSIONS OF THE PLAN

The conclusíons of the plan have already been listed, so this t¡ill

be a brief su¡nmary of then. The primary layout will have two new

development areas wíth Timberlea developed before Forest Heights. The

other maps showing the design in varíous stages of completion are in the
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Appendix, wíth the completed design having a potentíal population of

155,000 .

Tor+nhouse units will be important to both desígns although they will

be only one of three main housíng types (high density, mediun densíty and

Iow densíty). They will be concentríc in design, encircling a major

commercial development, so both Tinberlea and Forest Heights will have

commercial cores whích, along with the C"B.D., will receive most of the

cítyrs future new retail activity.

There will most líkeIy be new oí1 sands plants developed in the next

twenty years. A typícal strip mine plant will have 2,000 - 3,000

employees for a total increase ín the population of 10,000 - 15,000

(formula = four addítional resídents for each job created). An In Situ

plant wllI probably have 200 - 300 employees for a total increase of

1,000 to 1,500 (see Table 1 for projected total increases). Land has been

set aside ín Forest Heíghts for secondary industry if ít should occur ín

the city.

Major arterial routes (possibly ín the form of freeways) will link

Tímberlea, Forest Heights and the Lower Townsite to each other. The new

development areas wíII have artería1s within the developments linkíng the

various housíng developments with the commercial core.

The Lower Townsite will have some land-uses relocated in order to

crease a riverside park along the Clearwater River which will línk

MacDonald Island with l.laterurays, and will be a focal poínt of recreation

in the cíty. Timberlea and Forest Heights will have a network of open

space as previously outlined.

In conclusion, this author hopes that thís plan wíll províde a

general framework for the future development of the cíty. This author
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believes the city will grow substantially in the future as the oíl sands

are further developed. The oil in the tar sands will be extracted some

day when the world requíres it and as more oi1 sands plants are buíIt in

the vicinity of Fort McMurray the city will grow and prosper.
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APPENDIX ONE

A BRIEF HISTORY OF FORT MCMI'RRAY UP TO 1950

Fort McMurray ís one of the oldest settlements in all of Alberta.

Indíans have líved in the area for many years before the arríval of the

whíte man.

L778 - The first European reached the junctíon of the Athabasca

and Clearwater Rívers. Peter Pond was a fur trapper and

explorer.l He established Mcleod House, a trading post

and noted the presence of the oí1 sands in his journals.2

1790 - The first settlement was buílt by the North West Tradíng

Company (H.W.C.), named the Fort of the Forks.3

1790-1840 - Five different tradíng posts succeeded each other at the

s íte. 4

1821 - The Hudsonrs Bay Company (tl.¡.C.) took over operatíon of

the síte.

i840 - A smallpox epidemic broke out5 and the site was abandoned

wíth the post moved downstream to Fort McKay.6

1870 - Due to a fierce competition for furs, the H.B.C. decíded

to establish a permanent settlement at the confluence of

the two rivers givíng direct access to the north, south

and east to Lower Fort Garry. The new settlement was

named after J.D. McMurray' a H.B.C. trader.T Settlers

came from Saskatchewan and l^linnipegrS 
"rrd 

the settlement

became an important tradíng post and a supply centre to

the north.9
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1875-1881,1885

1883 -

1906 -

t9r2 -

1913 -

1914 -

1920 -

t922 -

Major floods occurred in the valley of the Clearwater

River. 10

A steamboat line terminus was established íncreasíng the

settlementr s transportation supply role. 11

A Count Von Hammersteín drilled for conventíonal oil and

found salt instead. As a result, a salt nine was later

establíshed. By this time many claims were beíng made on

oí1 sands Iand.12

Fort McMurray was experiencing a real estate boom caused

by exciternent over the oil sands. Residential lots were

sellíng for $200.13

An R.c.M.P. post was established.14

Resídentíal lots were selling for $1,500 a piece, but the

boom was soon to end, owing to high transportation cots, a

lack of technology to convert oí1 sands to oiI and other

f"ctors. 15 After the boom endedrthe economy of the

settlement reverted to the established staples of trans-

portation, tradef supply, fishing and the fur índustry.

From this point the settlement grew at a moderat" ttt".16

Oí1 sands development grew closer to reality when Dr. Karl

A. Clarke, an Albertan, discovered the hot water nethod of

extracting oil from oil 
"trrd=.17

The population was 700. 18

The railway to Edmonton reached Draper, three niles south

of Waterways.
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t925 -

t929

1930rs

1936 -

1941-1945 -

The raíIway reached llaterway".19 The time for the tríp to

Edmonton was reduced to 28 hours (as of 1983, the trip by

train still took 28 hours) as opposed to I days on horse.

The.railway strengthened the transport role wíth goods

transferred to river barges taken to the North l'lest

Territorles (H.W.t. ).

The economy $¡as still based on fur, fish, salt, trade/

supply, and transport. Over 25 million pounds of físh

prímarily from Lake Athabasca was sent 
"o,rth.20

Bush pilots were stationed ín the settlement to relay

supplíes and services to the north.

The research councíl of Alberta developed an experimental

hot water, oí1 sands extraction plant at l'laterways using

Dr. Clarkets method.21

A commercíal extraction plant was built by Abasands 0í1

wÍth a 400 ton a day capacítY.

There was a major flood in the valley of Clearw^t"r.22

Duríng l¡lorld War II, Fort McMurray became ínportant as a

línk to the north. Three thousand American soldiers were

stationed in the settlement to buíld a pipeline to the

north in case there vlas a shortage of oil/gas. While in

Fort McMurray, they built a raílway spur from Waterways to

the Prairíe. They also buílt a road to the airport?3

whích was buílt by Canadian Pacifíc Aír, duríng World War

TI. 24

After the soldiers left, the populatíon was 900.1945 -
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1949 - Another experimental oil sands plant was buílt, named

Bítumont, forty míles downstream on the Athabasca.25
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APPENDIX TWO

TIMBERLEA AS SOLE NEW DEVELOPMENT

Tímberlea Option

Developing Timberlea ís the solution the cíty has chosen to follow

for nohr. Once Tímberlea is completed, the city will have to choose

between expanding Timberlea or startíng Forest Heights. At some poínt in

the future both may be developed as the plan shows. Even though Forest

Heights balances the layout of the city, it would be expensíve to shift

services there (and build arterial connections and brídges). It could be

decided to keep all nelr development in Timberlea to concentrate the

supply of services and economícs. Sketch four shows a design of Tinber-

1ea should ít be the sole new devel-opment ruling out Forest Heíghts.

This design is slíghtly larger than Tirnberlea is presented in Sketch

three, however, the terrain to the west of the development ís poor and

the terrain to the north has never been examíned for development possi-

bilitíes, thus, this represents the maxímum (presently foreseen) develop-

ment boundaries of Tínberlea.

The major differences in the desígn ere as folIows. There will be a

heavíer population density. As thís area (ín thís particular design)

wil-I be the cityrs only new development, ít will have to be capable of

housíng more people. There wíIl be 1,000 more units of S.F.H. (10,000

from 9,000) and more than double the amount of both medium and high

density housing. This would put a high majority of the populatíon to the

Athabasca River, and create several problems which this thesis will not
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examine (i.". should the C.B.D. be moved to Tímberlea with 85% of the

population, 115,000 of a total 1351000).

TABLE A-1

TIMBERLEA HOUSING AS SOLE NEW DEVELOPMENT AREA

Total Uníts PPU tion

S. F. H.

Duplex

Townhouse

Apt.

l'{.H.

10,000

3,000

9,000

6,000

3 000

3.86

3. 75

3.32

2.25

3.4t

38,600

11,250

26,560

13,500

10 230

TotaI 30.000 100, 140

The townhouse developments along the valley of the Athabasca River

will be oriented to the east and south to maximize solar energy benefits,

to cut down on hígh heatíng costs.

The corrnercial core will be oriented around an arterial route with

direct access to Híghway 63. The regional shopping centre whích will be

built wíth Timberlea will anchor the commercíal area to the surrounded by

high density housing which will ín turn be encírcled by rnediun density

housing developments. The índustría1 areas will be larger, and will

stíIl be along the northern arteríal. Thís ínformation is illustrated on

Map four.

There will still be three major arterials connecting Timberlea with

Highway 63. As there are only three economícaIly viable locatíons to
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buíld routes down to the valley. Internal routes will be adjusted to fít

the new resídential layouts. The major change is an east-west arterial

through the centre of the development.

If Tírnberlea is developed and expanded as the sole new development

area, ít will unavoidably become, almost, an independent city, whether ít

is designed that vray or not. This ís due to its distance from the

C.B.D., and that it will contain a vast majority (especially if Thickt¡ood

is included) of the cityrs population. That is why Forest Heíghts would

be a desírable additíon to the city as a future development area. It

would balance the cítyrs population keeping the C.B.D. central.
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APPENDIX THREE

PARKING SURVEY RESULTS

For the purpose of this report, the study area is defined by

- Manning Avenue and Franklin Avenue at the N.E.

- Richard Street and Morrison Street at the N.W.

- McDonald Avenue, Biggs Avenue and Saunderson Avenue at the S.W.

- Haíneault Street at the S.E.

Surveys are conducted on a block-by-block basís (see Fígure 1).

The survey íncludes occupancy rates for índividual parking locatíons

and for block totals. The block maxímum occupancy rates are the total

betr¿een the seven surveys. Although the timíng of the surveys is at high

parking demand, the result of the surveys is stíll a limited índication

of the restricted parking situation. More surveys would probably find

other maximum occupancy rates for many of the individual locations

(Appendix Table breaks down parkíng stalls by block).

Thís concludes, however, that the maximum occupancy rate for the

area ís at least 72% and that there ís a maxímum of 282 (or 808 stalls)

vacant at peak usage times. The mínímun number of available spaces is

unknown. Theoretícally, occupancy ratios for parking areas (conunercíal

areas) are contaíned at 70 - 807" of the total capacíty (752, GCG study),

ín order to guarantee proper functioning. From the total 808 ttvacant"

stalls, theoretically the number of onstreet stalls (210) should be

deducted, resultíng ín 598 stalls .effectively avaílable for offsite
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parking (required parking Land Use By-Law), at peak usage times (see

Appendíx M"p).

The total number of parking stalls required is based on the total of

y2 of leasable space for each land use (businesses, offices, stores,

restaurants, vacant, etc.). Wíth the parkíng requírements from the land

use by-law the number of parking stalls have been identified for each

land use, for each block and for the entire study erea.

0n the basis of the exísting number of parking staIls and their

Iocation,each land use (building sízes for office buíldings) was checked

to determine whether they conformed wíth the land use by-law. On street

stalls or any other type of off-síte parkíng are not applicable in thís

analysis.

Compared to the avaílab1e number of parking stall-s (2'887, onsíte,

offsite, al1ey and onstreet parkíng) the shortfall is + 576 stalls.

However, ín allocating the available number of stalls per block, most of

the blocks do have a sufficient number of stalls (Fígure Five), and

taking into account that the shortfall of block four (eíghty stalls), and

block seven (sixty stalls) is offset by the surplus of stalls ín that

area (163), a second conclusion ís that the majority of the shortfall ís

on the Peter Pond parkíng area (664). However, the shopping centre

parkíng lot ís redesigned, it wíll have * 860 stalls whích is stÍIl 536

sta11s short. (See Appendix Tables for parkíng stalls requíred and

usage. )
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GCG PARKING STIJDY (See Bibliography - Prívate study on parking)

The transportation systems study of February 1983 íncluded a section

on downtown parkíng wíth the research done in June 1981. Some of its

conclusíons are as. follows:

1. The angle parking on Franklín Avenue is proposed to be converted to

parallel parking in order to resolve saftey and capacity

deficiencíes. This conversíon should be linked with the provision

of alternate parking supplíes to minimize impacts.

2, The available parking space will be reduced by 150 onstreet stalls

due to traffic development and by 300 offstreet stalls due to

redevelopment of lands ín the foreseeable future. The report

recommends that the cíty should acquire land to replace at least the

150 stalIs.

3. Although one hour reslrictions exist at some crítical locations,

even greater utílízation ís required. In order to effect this

objective the ínstallatíon of parking meters ís reconunended.

4. The study analysís in general the parkíng situatíon of the study

area (198f) and makes a number of general recommendatíons. More

specifically the study indicates a shortage of parkíng facilítíes, a

hígh occupancy of onstreet parkíng at peak períod times and also

concludes that space is rather límited to provide additíonal parking

in the near future.
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APPENDIX FOUR

LOOP ROAD PROPOSAL

The most líke1y solution is complicated and can be broken dovrn into

four components. Fírst ís a loop road through the Lower Townsíte

begínning and endíng at opposite ends of the valley connectíng with both

ends of Highway 63. This can be buíIt in 2 stages wíth a part.ial loop

road to be completed when required. This loop road would take pressure

off Highway 63 and the cityrs second most important artery, Franklin

Avenue.

The second component, when the loop road is cornpleted, would be a

by-pass from the ínterchange just described to the Loop road. Thís

south-end by-pay would joín wíth Franklin Ave., as would the loop road in

the south end of the valley. It is at this point that the best location

for a brídge across the Clearwater River to the potentíal new developnent

^r"^.L7 Whenever thís ne\¡¡ area is developed, however, thís ís the best

location for a brídge and from thís brídge secondary access out of the

valley to the south could be built. This route can be built in advance

of the new development area (Forest Heights), in stages as outlined

above. Waterways could be connected to this route along the railway líne

bed and gíve Waterways secondary access to the valley, as it now only has

one way in and out.

However, the loop road would use up land in the flood plain that has

strong recreational values. The loop road proposal wíll not be utí1ized

ín thís thesis.
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APPENDIX TABLE A-TWO

MIGRATION

Fort McMurrayt s residents have come from:

Orísin Number of People Z of Total Pooulatíon

Alberta

B. C.

Saskatchewan

Manítoba

Ontarío

Quebec

N. B.

P. E.I.

N. S.

Newfoundland

N.W.T.

Yukon

U. S.A.

Great Britaín

Elsewhere

L2,7 40

1 ,809

999

L,221

5,305

L,126

677

87

1,101

4,293

266

46

I46

520

703

4r.062

5.837.

3.227"

3.942

77 .t07"

3.637"

2.182

0.287"

3.552

13.802

0.967"

0. 152

0 .477"

L.657.

2.262

3 I .029 100.002
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TABLE A-TI{REE

POPULATION FORECASTS FOR SCENARIOS

54321YEAR

1975

1 980

1983

1984

1 988

1991

14,600

19,900

23,500

24,600

29,100

32, 100

14,600

24,600

29,000

30,500

36,400

40, 100

14,700

31,900

38,900

41 ,5oo

52, 100

59,500

1.4,7O0

33, 900

44, 800

48,400

64,000

7 6 ,200

14,600

43,000

ó1,900

71,600

108,100

129,400
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cì4
cl5
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1,9.m9

F Parrell aay bl3
bì1
bl3. ì¡
lì3, r3

nr -kil
lt3
¡13 - ¡12, 13. krì, ì2 - ¡ìr - mìt
ì, ìt. 't2-kr2 - lì2, t3-n3
bl¿ - cl4

Farrell Cove
Fârrell Crescent

dt3

Fllzgerâld AvenUe
Fil¡slmmons Aveñue
Frônkl¡n Avenue

Fullerlon Dr¡ve

ì¡ll wôsner slreet lt3
dt2
dt2
rl4
.12 . d12

dl2
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Goodw¡n Place
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Greely Roôd
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cl3
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Whileoak Carden
Whitley Roðd

W¡ll¡scroll Place
W¡llow Square
Windsor Drive

Woodlônd Drlve

kl0
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fl4
fl¿
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kr0
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17
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ló

m5

ló
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ló
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15, 6,7
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Norbôsca Bay
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P Paradlse Roðd

Parenf Cresceht
Pãrk Streel
Parkvlew Drlve
Pôrmenler Bôy
Parmenler Crescenl
Pearson Bay
Pearson Drlve
Peden Crescenl
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Penhorwood Slreel
Piven Plôce
Plômondon Bay
Pond Crescenl
Poplôr Crescenl
Polts Drive
Powder Bðy
Primrose Lane
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l9-t0
m9
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il0
t9

i12
t. t0
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dt2
l9
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0. Greely Roãd Elemenlðry
t.
2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8,

9.

10.

tì.
12.

13.

ì4.
'15.

ìó.
17,

ì8.

Ì9.
20.

Grego¡re Elementôry
Beôcon H¡l¡ Elemenlðry
Good Shepherd Elemeniary
Fôther Beauregard Edu.Conr Cenlre
Frank Spraglns Elemenlary
Compos¡îe Sen¡or Hlgh
Dr. K.A. Clðrk Elementôry
Fðlher J.A. Turcotle Elementðry
Peter Pond Junior Hlgh
Sl. John's Jun¡or Hlgh
Cleôrwaler Elemenlary
Thlckwood Elementôry
Sl. Paul's Elemenlôry
Father Mercredi Senior Hlgh
Birchwood Junior H¡gh

Westview Elemenlôry
Separale Elemenlðry
Dickinsf leld Elemenlary
Elemenlôry

Cl Queen street kì2 21. Sepôrale Elementôry
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